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Counties and Clean
Air,pages 7-11.

~ .!'=-eI~s-i <aice to $ .4 billion to citie's.'he governor'
proposal recognizes that counties
and schools are more dependent
upon property taxes as their primary

that NACo, through its Tax Revolt
Action Center (TRAC), would assist
any way itcould at the federal level.

TRAC bulletins analyzing the Pro
position 13 impact on'the Compre-

(VASHINGTON, D.C.—'The White after a year. of extensive study and flow of federal funds to local Pro- hensive Employment 'and Training
announced last week a new debate and represents a compromise grams to avoid wasteful-duplication Act (CETA), Unemployment Insur-

of federal assistance to among many competing interests. of programs and assure consistency ance (UI) and transit programs have
and local goveinments for im- .-Some - of the changes gained by with state priorities. already been issued. (See page 5.)

ts in their criminal justice several interest groups include: ~ Autonomy for courts by main- . 'A TRAC bulletin on general reven-
The new Law Enforcement. ~ More autonomy for major local taining a Judicial Coordinating Com. ue sharing was being prepared at

Administration (LEAA) jurisdictions in the form of entitle- mittee where judges can prepare ap- press time. According to TRAC staff-
replacethecurrentLEAApro- ments, or definite amounts of funds, . plications independent of.-the legis- analysis, verified by the Office oP
when authorization expires at for eligible units of local government. lative and executive branches. Revenue Sharing, the impact of

radoffiscal>79.'Eligible governments —counties over - ~ Formula funding for profession- property tax reductions would not
According to Administration 250,000 and cities over 100,000 in- al planning staff of eligible jurisdic- adversely affect the general revenue

'the new program would:- population —may prepare three-year 'ions to analyze crime data, identify sharing tax effort formula for Cali-
'ut red tape and paperwork by'pplications and receive a predeter- problems,, conduct studies, prepare fornia counties until the 1981-82

ting many comprehensive mined'um of money, unless the solutions and prepare applications fiscal year. The General Revenue
requirements; sa state couri'cil can show cause for re- for funding. UP to 7.5 Percent of an'haring Act must'be renewed, how-

~ provide a formula distribution, jectingtheapplication. - 'ligible state or local jurisdiction's ever,prior toOct.1,1980.
entitlement of funds, 'to major ~ Fewer compiehensive planning entitlement may be used for plan- ., ':To resolve some of the constitu-.

and cities; ~-- '
requiremehts for state agencies and ning, coordination and administra- tional questions eight California

'liminate waste in the use of - decategorization of formula grant tion. - >' =
. counties, (Alameda, Humboldt,

funds by'imiting expendi-t funds (no earmarking for specific ~ An independent iesearch agen- Lassen, Mariposa, Mono, Shasta,
h>its for equipment and adminfstra- functions except for juvenile justice cy in the Department of Justice for Siskiyou and Solano) filed a lawsuit

costs, and eliminating expendi- programs); However, state agencies. academicians and researchers to con- on "the 'vagueness" of Proposition
for construction and salary in- still maintain final approval author- wduct long-term researchwithout con- 13, whether it can be enacted with-

ity over local applications. flictwith federal assistance program out the normal constitutional revision
~ Increase citizen participation in . ~ Ablock'grant approach in which objectives. (This is a compromise be-'rocess, and whether. it violates
formulation of local priorities for state governments can control the ..., .„SeeNEW,page13.'qual protection laws since it can

upenditure of funds.

'abor-HEW Funds Slaihed
WASHINGTON, D.C.—In an al- to cut,$ 1 billion from the $58 billion to I percent of full cash value; pro-

message desk has been 'ost unprecedented move, the appropriated to Labor-HEW. Rep. hibits the legislature from levying a

for delegates and guests House voted to slash an estimated .'Robert H. Michel (R-IR.) offered an statepropertytaxorpropertytrans-
NACo's 43rd Annual Conference $400 million from Labor-HEW ap- amendment'that required the cut to fer tax; requires a two-thirds vote of
a central place for posting and~i, propriations June 13.. 48> come out of the estimated $ 6-$ 7 bil- the legislature to-iiicrease any state

of messages. =-'"- The amendment caus" for a 2 I>er.'ion aPProPriated. for efforts to tax, and Prohibits any'ncrease in
he Bell Message Cen- cent cut against "controuable pro- 'educewaste,fraud,andabuse. property tax even by public vote.
(40412234)800,~11be.)~ted on- g arne," which-'mearis those pro- Thiscutisnotexpectedtohaveas The Senate must now vote on its
t&d level of the Georgia World- grams where Payment is not required 'uch of an impact as..the $4PP mil version of the aPProPriations bill.

Center opposite 'the main ho~n~s)ash The differences between the two bills

f If
' -. will then be worked out later this

Please leave this number with y P ' Many observers. believe that the summer in conference. It is not
who need . to contact you ., - . 'ouse was heavily influenced by Cal- known if the Senate version willcon-
your stay in Fulton County. '. ed a . ifornia's Proposition 13, which tain a comparable appropriations
attending the conference, would decide whatPrograms to cut. passed by a 2-1 vote in California. slash.
check-.the message desk On Junco, theHousevoted 290-87 Proposition 13 limits property taxes —Diane Shust
tly.

source of revenue.
The largest unanswered -question

is how the state legislature will
divide up the .allowable 1 percent
property tax funds between- coun-
ties; schools, cities and special dis-
tricts: The Legislature has convened
a Senate/Assembly conference com-
mittee to address this issue, hoping
to resolve it prior to the July 1 dead-
line.

Sill to Sef
Hospifal Lid-
Shapes Up

WASHlNGTON, D.C.—Efforts to
get a "totally 'voluntary" hospital
cost containment program enacted
into law were set back last week in .

the House Commerce Committee
which is drafting a compromise ver-
sion of legislation the Administra-
tion sent to Congress last year.

The compromise bill calls for man-
datory federal controls should a
voluntary approach fail to reduce
cost increases by 2 percent annually .

over two years.

OPPONENTS OF the bill had
hoped to pass a substitute amend-
ment offered by Rep. James Santini
(D-Nev.).

Santini's amendment, which failed
22-20, proposed a completely volun-

.tary effort by hospitals to control
costs and would have set up an 11-

member commission to study the-
escalation of hospital costs.

Santini charged'hat the bill
amounts to price controls and would i)1

contribute to ' deterioration of
health care Supporting his amend

See PANEL, page 3

"The Wisdom to Know and the Courage to Defend the Public Interest"

Voh 10, No. 25 —,"'; June 19, 1978 Washington, D.C.

:PROI OSlTION 13

-i~~i:=- i'-!'ijIr
JI!') =—,!

SACRAMENTO, Calif.—Despite result in identical properties receiv-
'onstitutional questions and unspec-,. ing identical services while being as-
'fied state legislative decisions, Cali- sessed different tax burdens.
. fornia counties-have begun steps to 'ounty supervisors attending the

implement the Proposition 13-pro- Sacramento meeting expressed con-

perty tax ceiling prior to the July 1 cern that essential local services-
deadline. 'any counties have funded by property taxes will be
already frozen hiring and salaries, threatened if the state does not offer
issued layoff notices and begun bud- adequate financial assistance. For
get hearings to cut back expenses. example, Sacramento County has
Proposition 13, approved by Cali- . been forced to lay off 128 firemen, .

fornia voters June 6, would limit-.-and Los Angeles County has given
., property taxes to .1 percent of layoff notices to 600>of 1200 flood

S
market value and would significantly control dfstrict employees.
reduce overall local government
revenues in California.=. —. '-'-A STATE AID program has been

NACo Executive Director Bernard proposed by Gov. Jerry Brown util-
F. Hiuenbrand met in California last izing the estimated $ 5 billion current

IN CALIFORNIA—L A geles County Supe~or Kenneth Hahri, Hght, d cusses the ~pact of the weeI ~th county super~sore as st tesurplus. Hehaspropos~tothe
13 vote with NACo Executive Director Bernard F. Hillenbrand Hillenbrand arrived in. the state'8 they gathered in Sacramento to . I egislature that $4 hfluon m direct

afterthe June6proPertytax.rollback.LastweekhemetwithcountysuPervisorswhogatheredinSacramento organize implementation eflorts and aid be transferred to local govem-

5nd out how the Legislature plans to act. to find out how the state legislature 'ents and $ 1 billion be placed in an
emergency loan f»nd.

~+A 4 r The $ 4 billion would be divided

g RPAJgg) NgQ PQQQQAMS - - -
.. @

-
' '-"' WHILE COUNTY attention must $ 1.6 biuion to $ 1.8 billion to counties

be 'ocused on the state proposals, for welfare system costs, $ 2 billion to
Hiuenbrand assured the supervisors local school districts and $ .2 billion
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Check amounl

Date recewed.

twin
suite

Room type

iW- single"'="
double

Suites Exhibit I uncheon
Noon (o 1:15 p.m.

Workshops
1:30 p.m. Io 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, July 11
'-i

Annual Business Meeting
9 a.m, lo Noon

- Double/Twin

$ 48-67

45-59

.45-60

Hotel

1. Atlanta Hilton (NACTFO)

, 2. Hyatt Regency Atlanta (NACE)

3: Marriott Motor -a

4. Omni International -„(SOLD OUT)

5. Peachlree Center Plaza (NACRD)

Names

Single

$36-55 $ 120 up

: Hotel preference .

'sl

choice
2nd choice
3rd choice

35-49 110 up

125 up35-50

36-49 45-59,. ~ .. 100 up

Arrival date/time Departure date/time
.t

(Ih
Credit card company and number:

No room deposit required. Rooms may be guaranteed by credit card number.,

0 Check here if you have a housing related disability.

Send preregistration and hotel reservation lo:

WASIExhibits Open
10:00 a.m. Io 2:00 P.m

nblic w
ontains
ongres
ress tir

vote
hich ci
ven ol

re unso

Exhibit Luncheon
Noon Io 2:00 p.m.

Annual Business Meeting (reconven
2:00 p.m. Io 4:00 p.m.

Special AllConference Event

Wednesday, July 12
- Workshops

9:00 a.m. Io Noon

General Luncheon Session
12:15 Io 2:00 p.m.

Workshops
2:15 p.m, fo 3:45 p,m.

- Closing Banquet
7:00 p.r0.

At)eels ~
HYatt Resene s HillonHoiei

Atleeiq (7bfocks7

Last. I
ldll a n
eeLs, bi

restorer
The Pi
ess Lo

Peecbtree Center
Plaza Hotel
(4 blocks)

National Association of Counties
Annual Confeience

1735 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Marriott
Motor Hotel

(7 blocks)
bets, so
he abo
re in Lf

(7)ese
aI(arts f

«

NACo Conference Registration Center: (703) 471-6180.

Omni
International

Hotel
(1 block)

Free Shuttle BusFor further housing information, call

ants t anteA. antaAt antaAt ant lai taAt ant aA Isntas At ant aatett ant antaAt ant antant t anteA! antaAtfantaAt ant, la) taAt ant a entai z' At ant antaht ant t antant,ant, .antantaA
anta t ant '",i

NACo 43rd Annual Conference
.. and Educational Exhibits

'uly8-12, 1978 at the Georgia World Congress Center-
Noon lo 4:00 p.m.Delegates lo NACo's 1978 Annual Conference can preregister for the conference and reserve hotel space by completing this form and returning it io

NACo. Check if this is your first NACo Annual Conference. 0 ': Steering Com'miltees
Noonlo3:oop.m.

'ONFERENCEREGISTRATION
Conference registration fees must accompany this form before hotel reservations willbe processed. Enclose check, official county voucher or
equivalent. No conference registrations willbe made by phone. -!8«M

NACo Board of Directors Meeting
Refunds of the registration fee will be made if cancellation is necessary, provided that written notice is pos!marked no later than'June 30,1978. '-=, -, «4„'«p™

, "=';,'-.Sunday, July 9
Conference registration fees:='m '' -." 'onference/Credentials RegistrationI r ra 9:00 a.m. Io 8:00 p.m
$95 member $ 125 nonmember $ 50 spouse $30 youth, (Make check payable to NACo)

Exhibits Open
Name —'-

County 9:00 a.m. Io 3:00 p.m

Affiliates
Title 7'elephone ( ) 9:00 a.m. (o 5:00 p.m.

, Resolutions committee (NACo Board)
10:00 a.m.

- State Zip 'pening General Assembly—
6:OO p.m

Spouse, if registering Age of youths attending
Followed by NACo Presidenl's Recsf(i(r

Monday, July 10
For office use only Conference/Credentials Regis(ration

. 8:00 a.m. (o 4:30 p.m.
HOUSING RESERVATION: Check ¹ Exhibits Open

9:00 a.m. Io 4:30 p.m.
Special conference rates will be guaranteed lo all delegates whose reservations are
sent to the NACo office and are poslmarked by June 24. After that date,

available'ousing

will beassigned orra first-come basis.
Workshops
10:00 a.m. Io 12:15 p.m.
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the figure set in last week's meeting., Coalition compromise. Further delay

Iow0i 000f 0f the b III w0I IIi90 + is sure to kiII we Ifare reform, which is
needed more than ever, since many

Porters of welfare reform doubt that THE CALIFORNIA tax tevolt
adequate reform can be achieved in
the. new low cost bdl. R,p. Charles sentalotof messages tosacramento

Rangel (D-N.Y.) of the subcommittee and Washington. One of the clearest

objects to Ways and Means con- is that local we are costs must not

sideration of the compromise bfi( continue to be funded solely from

without additions) hearings, which Property taxes. Thetaxrevoltmove-
will be extremely diflieu)t to ™entmay well lead to reduced

wel-'chedule

with less than 40 legislative
"days remaining. The welfare reform compromise

Although the compromise offers solutions: a greater federal

measure is still expected to come share of the benefit Payments,
before Ways and Means no date has -resulting in ProPerty tax relief; some

been set and it is not known whether assurance that current benefit levels

fullcommitteehearingswillbe set.'fi) be maintained; and;jobs for
welfare recipients.

The Ways and Means Comnuttee
never took up the subcommittee bill, It is clear. that county officials will
which would likely have been amen- .have to keep the heat on Congress if
ded to look much like the New welfare reform is to pass.

Ate ~re i"oimpro
)YASHINGTON, D.C.—DesPite . THE FISCAL RELIEF will be Means Chairman AIUllman(D-Ore.)

cut June 7 on the specifics- achieved- through establishing a and HEW Secretary Joseph Califano

I 0 New Coalition compromise federal minimum benefit of $4,200 in getting a compromise billout this
sus 0 0

t I( welfare reform principals remain (65 percent of poverty level) with 90 year. Although the President is

tubt (0( that any welfare measure percent federal funding, and federal vigorously pushing for welfare

bc unacted this year. (The New match of 65 percent of state sup- reform, Corman noted, there is little
'liou is made up of governors, plement up to the poverty level un- indication that the House leadership

>tc lsgislators, county and city of- der the Aid to Families with Depend- willpush to get a billthrough. u.,~

tit(t.)
— ent Children (AFDC) program. (In '-

Ths New Coalition specifications 'wo-parent families, the AFDC-U EFFORTS TO.SLASH the HEW

, 5 scaled-down bill are being: federalmatch wouldbeavailable only budget in the wake of California's

su up in a bill drafted jointly by-upto80percentofpovertyleveh) . 'roposition 13 tax- limitation (see

members from the Departments Rep James Corman (D C~) ad HEW appropriations, article) are.a

RR)V and Labor, House Ways and;:: ed b f th ~ Ho good indication that House members

imus, and Labor and Education ~e)f~e reform subco~ttee which will be unwilling to vote or a'large

omIttees, NACo and the National he eh~~ that th~~~ is ~tu~ no money bill at the end of the session
'sruorsAssociation.; — " -

chance that the subco~ttee bfiL lust Prior to congressional e actions,

Taut tive cost est™ates on the HR 10950 ~beconsideredbythe . manyobservers W.
Ce

relief close to $ 3 billion. Alter- '" - Additional problems are created

bys measures are being prepared Although it appeared 'or"a time for the Jvelfare billby the reluctance

cut the cost to $9-10 'illion, tha't the bill could come back next- of some subcommittee members to
zing the fiscal relief estimate to year, he said, that has clianged with compromise to the extent necessary

IbiRiou. the recent interest'f Ways and to reduce costs to beIow $ 10 billion,
P

'erglan diWants
Rural Funds Cut
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Secretary mittee on agriculture represented the

of Agriculture Bob Bergland has first time ever full funding has been

ceplion

urged the Senate Appropriations proposed for the rural water and
subcommittee on agriculture to waste disposal grant prftgram, the

.-review increases in rural develop-'ey componentof the RuralDevelop-
ment programs proposed by the . ment Act of 1972.
House and to "reduce these funding The House subcommittee also
levels to the greatest extent possi- provided increased funding for other
ble." - -rural development and rural housing

uxs 'n testimony before the subcom: - programs a~el( as for the Farmers
mittee June 9, Bergland suggested HomeAdministration(FmHA)itself,

RT CONTAINMENTMARKUP—Rep. James Santlm (D-Nev.), foregiound, offers an amendment to the House that funding levels should be h 'ted FmHA has histori~y been seven
amerce Committee at a recent hosPital cost contaimnent markuP session. Seated in the bac g ound, rom rtg ''' to those recommended by the p esi- lyunderstaff~, and would receive in-
RcP. Barley Staggers O -W.Va.), eh~mani ROP. John Moss (D-C~.)i and ReP. Paul Rogers ( -Fla.).: "k-- dent'for fiscal '79. —.. —. 'reased personnel levels for its coun-

' —"-- .",~'he Administration's budget ty, FmHA offices for fiscal '78.

I'anal IDrafts Hospital Cost-Containment;„":„„";;;:;;;.-.:.-. „'"..-„.
-

=,„, „,',„„„...-, ...„.
rd) ommending no funding for some with the House recommendations for

ssguued from page I ..„ ices; and offer appropriate services capacity to regulate itself.; 'thers. - .. P Rrovidin $400 million in bud etar
::-'v For exam le, the Administra- authority over the President's

tut were the American HosPItp) on an outPatient, basis at, reasonable A vo)untary control progra~ P
tion proposed $ 265 million in grants reques (no a in rura eve op-

without trigger mechanisms would d $800 Td
- . 'o fo h t). H t t d th t th ro o d

'ACO also supports strong lan- not provide incentives to decrease water and waste disposal'program fund;ng increases would h. der the

COUNTERIN
the cost of -.hospitals..Instead, it for fiscal '79. This was a $ 15 million A
would provide'incentives to red and $50 million increase respectively

tut was the bill's author, Rep. paul un o oreg patients are. not' costs by holding down " ',P'" 'rom the Previous year.
tgers (D-F(a.), who said the bill "d d" i to ount hospitals to 'loyee wages or encouragi R The Housk subcommittee recom- .. PP .

minimum p
thai, the pub)ic wants to see hos-; o ho are not insured - mission of patients," Waxma" ' grants and $900 million in loans for

;. could be passed to the county hos- '- Acceptedbythecommitteewasan the same program. It also voted to
RAC0 is a long-time supporter of itals, frequently thought of as a last, ', endmentf offered by, Rep. Tim continue the rural planning and rural-
s Administration's bill, since coun- resort for health care..:;; .. Wirth (D-Colo.), that would exempt fire protection grant programs at $ 5 " P

states from federal cost controls if million and $3 5 ltd(hon respective)y

mfu incentives for hos itals to. echoed'NACo's views by noting that their own programs succeed in meet- 'n fiscal '79. The Administration had committee on agriculture, chaired by

rate below the revenue limit im' completely voluntary effort would '. '.. ~, t
.' f. 1,79 fing the voluntary requirements set no funding request-for either pro- Sen. Thomas Eagleton(D-Mo.),plans

M by a-federal. caP; discontin' enable the hosPital industry to func- P ' ' '/.'" ~" I ~-
. 'onth. The Ho e ubcom~ttee,

t unnecessary" beds and serv= tion as a private 'cartel with the: -'.' —LoriFein The action of the House subcom- h
~

d b R J Wh.tt
(D'iss.),has sent its proposals to the

,,dw m..
House Appropriations Committee.4"

aii.er i.ro~iecils ) l reaiienea "'-'::-'.::-'";-::.,
this program currently exceeds $ 600

(PASHINGTON, D.C.—President neers and Bureau of Reclamation. Cutler said, "This full-funding ~onscious and budget conscious," ~on
sr has threatened to veto any recommended by a President in four policy is,a sharp departure from past Cutler said. "He will support con-

b)ic works appropriation billwhich'' years. The request also includes'25 practice,'here a few dollars have struction of good water projects as
uiuius water projects .he says ~ unspecified Soil Conservation Servo been appropriated to start huge pro- long as they can be built within our . coIINTYNEWS,

cugiess agreed to kill last year, At'ce projects. -,=: . - jects, committing 'ast sums in budgetary limits." s

'me, the House was scheduleu, "=- =-- ' future year u'ets.". The Admin-
Rep Tom Bevfil (D Ala) chak MANAGINGEDITORB thD5 ti u -"- -= " r ear bud 'n- -','DITOPu Bernard Hillsubra'ud

PPropriations bi)I ELIOT CUTLER of the Office of istration urges Congress to support ...', ums

"th contains 41 water projects — Managementwnd Budget said that this full-funding-policy in'this and k ~ ~ d th I th FRGDUGTIONMANAGER:MichasIBreediug
'eu of which the president feels, lhetotaloutlaysforfiscal'79 —aliout futureyears. —...,.wor s appropnations, sai t at t e GRApHIcstRobcrtcurry,RobsctRsddfug,aud

"'OuSe reStOred the SeVen prOjeCtS DsbomhSalx c
mi)hen—Wifi fit within the Ad. Y,i,a, ' that'he President had ki(led after - EDITORIAI ASSISTANTJO A

Spring, lhe Preaidenl tfied IO
d

.h. fi . "THE CONGRESS cOuld, Of egteiigiye heaiiiige. "We lucked the CIRCIILATIONCOORDINATOpuG.M~ R
ministration's '-January budget PHOTOGRAPHER: Lss Lapsslf

0 number of major water pro-
h

., -" .'

d
. course, give the appearance of cut- best„—"he said. "The President,-has Pubushsd weekly except during Christmas week

bul he eventua(ly agr~~d to " .' " . " " 'mg the budget while in fact increas- the right tfi vetii the bi)I'ifhe w~nts, ad us ask foffomugth calcu I csuc

tore uin f th . z onmental criteria'announced recent- 't, b
'' ll f d' but'it wifibe difficultto go back and NatioualAss~auoaof Counties

-ly by the President's part of his ing i, y rejec ing u un ing an u i wi e i icu o go ac an
1755 New YorkAvs., N.W.

The P "d t h l
'

(I~C te I
starting more projects with.s'mailer study some of the new proposals this,

s reki enl, as also asked Con- water olic .
Wasluugtoa, D.C. 20000

ts i
- ' .'979 appropriations.". Cutler has year." 202I705-9577

ts io aPProve 26 new w'ster Pro- Carter is asking Congress to
c

Entered as second class madmg at Wasluugtou,
"~ some of which ate. already in provide budgetauthority for the fu)l~'' p" pp p „-" ~~ DC.mud addiuoua(officss. Mail subscription is

above bifi. Few of these projects $ 720 million if, woulfl cost to co -
'ifidoes just that, and has Cone well NACo, in keeping with policy set'iu pstysar for uotmombers, $750psrysar for

aiu ihe West and most are small. piete the projects rather than follow beyond the President's budget for .
laet SPring, suPPOrts PaSSage Of the mentwithoMsrstoabaveaddress. Whusutmost

county personnel in member counties. Send pay.

scare the first new construction- ~its traditional practice of piecemeal House Appropriations Committee care is used, County News cannot be responsible

ntks for the Army CorPs of Engi- .. aPProval, —.. „, —, .

u
. ~ . '"The;President is both quality biP without deletion of any Project. 'ocuusolicitsdmauusmiuts.

'
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Candidates for3rd and 4th.Vice'Presidents
tant that we all get behind this effort.
However, of equal and perhaps greater signifi-
cance is the fact that we in the county family
have leaders who not only think county, but
talk and act county. My candidacy for fourth
vice president is based on my commitment to
county government.

It has been my pleasure to serve both my
constituents and county government locally,
regionally, at the state level and nationally.
My expe~ence has convinced me that we in
county government must take an aggressive
and positive stand for the future of locaLgov-
ernment.

I have seen dramatic results when that has
been done. It has occurred in my own county,

my county, my region and my state, Tp .

we can keep county government «
progressive path and I want-to help I««,

that.

critical new challenge's in the years ahead. I
would like to help lead NACo during-a part of
that challenging time.

~lection Notice
~ ~

NACo President William O. Beach an-
nounces the following order of business at the
NACo Annual Business Meeting to be held, on Richard Courier
Tuesday, July 11 in Hall "C" of the Georgia 'ommissioner -''.

World Congress Center in Fulton County, Ga. -,- Richmon»l County, N.C.
~ 9 a.m.—.Adoption;of credentials report,

'eportof parliamentaria'n, bylaw amendments,
voting on amendments to the American Coun-,-..— In answer to the question "Why are.you
ty Platform and resolutions. .- running for fourth vice president of NACo?"..

~ 2 p.m.—The election of NACo officers and my answer is relatively simple. I have a very
directors. The election process will begin at 2 keen interest in county government and a

p.m. whether or not the resolution process has strong desire to serve NACo. In addition to
been completed. If the resolution process is having a strong desire to serve, I feel, that I
not finished, it willbe finished after election of have the background, experience and
the officers and then the directors. qualifications needed to be a NACo officer.

pv

Spellman

I have been a county commissioner for 16 Imperial Polk; our five-county area where I
years —the last 14 consecutive years as chair- X chair the regional planning commission; at the
man of-my board. In fact, I have just been re- state level where I have served as our
elected for another four-year term on my board ., association president and board member; and
which will ensure continuity of my office in at the national level where I have been a mem-
NACo should I beelectedin July atAtlanta. ber of the NACo board and now serve as

I am a graduate of East Carolina Umversity second vice president of -the National
with-a degree in accounting. I worked for a".. Associationof RegionalCouncils.
CFA.firm for two years and then entered In addition to my commitment to county

. banking Ihavelgyearsofbank ' -= gove~ent and d she to serve my fellow
ave .years o a ing experience r I t

as a senior executive. I have a graduate de~m countY officials, there are severa other

from the School of Bang of the South 'at . reasons why I woad hke to serve as your vice

Louisiaria State University. This education
and experience relates well with local govern-;»=-As the Carter administration moves toward
ment and gives me broader insight in deabng a national policy, the relationship among'r:
with common problems. ban, rural and suburban governments will

I served as president of the North Carolin~ become all the more important. In Florida, we
Association of County Commissfoners in 1978 have distinct regions with extreme diversity in
74.'hat year I led&orth Carolina to 100 per people and size of jurisdictional areas. My
cent membership in NACo—an accomph» - county is the geographical center of all this
ment that we stillenjoy today. =-:— diversity. Tne 275,000 citizens of Polk County'o further enhance my experience I have represent a'cross section of Florida. Growth.

served as a NACo director since 1975. prior to wy has been of concern to us; 50,000 people have

that time, I served as the initial chairman of -'arrived in the last five years. We have neigh-

NACo's Committee on the Future. -~~~: boring counties which vary in size from 18,000

In. 1977, NACo President Bill Beach ap- to 650,000.

pointed-me as a member of the New Coalition..I have experienced what it takes to achieve

As a member of that committee, I have met a harmonious relationship-among all these fac-

with state and local government officials in tora. Rural arid, urban, city and county needs

Washington on several occasions to discuss must be.met and blended. At the national

problems of common interest, attempting to level, this blending is going to become in-

find solutions to our problems such as welfare .creasingly important-along with the accom-

'reform, federal budget input, and other joint panymg fiscal 'relationship. NACo needs to

federal, state and local problems. - lead local government through these problems.

County government is the sole vehicle by =-==- As the fiscal squeeze on counties, created by
which all local citizens are reached. We can no taxpayer- resentment and state and federal

longer sit back and wait. on "Uncle" to provide cutbacks, gets tighter, our solutions are
going'ervices

to our people. County -government-'. to require statesmanship and commitment.

must continue to be aggressive',.innovative, —NACowillbecalledupontohelp fillthat need.

yet prudent. We have urban problems —we,;. Governmentatthecountylevelcontinuesto
have rural problems. I feel that', I can relate to . become more complex. Changes are necessary

both. in what we do and how we do it. Elected of-

In summation, I respectfully request your f»ceis need to be involved in that change. We

support for fourth vice president. in Atlanta, need to understand alternatives and make the

July 11. =—'~ - decisions. NACo must continue to provide
z . leadership on this front.

Also, on a matter of equity, no Floridian has
ever served as president ofNACo. In fact, the

Commissioner '+ last NACo President from the Southeast was

Polk County, Fla. Georgian Gil Barrett five years ago. We need
leadership from our partof the country.

I am convinced that my record, experience,

John Spellman
County Executive
King County, Wash.

I am running for NACo third vice president
because I believe in the importance of strong
local government. The county is a basic unit of.-
government, closest to the people, and best
able to carry out their will and'meet their .

needs. r
NACo is important not only because't

assists Individual counties in learning how to
better serve their people;but also because it
assists individual counties:and their'tate
associations in having a strong, united,
national voice which is capable of shaping and
improving federal programs.

Despite the efforts of NACo, counties are
'requently ignored or considered only as after-
thou'ghts in congressional action. To combat -:

this tendency, it is essential that NACo have
strong leadership from its elected officals,'o
guide NACo staff, and to present a strong, ef-
fective advocacy for counties both with the
Administration and Congress.

As a NACo member I have helped obtain
our victories in revenue sharing, law and
justice, and manpower programs. I am con-
vinced that as NACo vice president and even-
tually president, I can provide the strong
leadership-rtecessary to preserve these gains
and to advocate the further advances we need.

A personal note. Lois and I are lifetime
residents of Seattle. I am a lawyer by
background and was elected county com-
missioner in 1967. In 1969 I was elected as the
first county executive in King County and last
fallwas re-elected to a.third term. Besides past
service on the-NACo board, I was chairman of
the NACo Criminal Justice and Public Safety
Committee (five years) and the Elected County
Executives group:J am currently on the Wash-
ington State Association Board 'and on the
NACo Ways and Means Committee, Rural Af-
fairs Committee, and Land Use Committee
(vice chairm((n). Locally I am the chairman of a
two-county manpower consortium and was in-
vited by President Carter to the White House
on May 28 for a dinner meeting to discuss pri-
vate sector initiatives and unemploymerit,.
from the county viewpoint.

In the 1980s county government is going to
come into its own. This has already occurred in
my home area. NACo is the proud home-of
county. government and it is going to face

NACo currently has a major campaign un- .. and participation qualify me to serve as your
derway to encourage national- leaders to vice president. ='-

"THINKCOUNTY.-" I am committed to see that we in county
Many of us have been striving for tlus un- government think, speak and act. I have the

derstanding for a long while. It is vitally impor- support to help me.lead from my community,

Seth Taft
Commissioner
Cuyahoga County, Ohio l the er
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County governments today are ad
ing many fine government programs r
federal help. However, there are programs
concentrate funds on our central cities,
ignoring or treating our counties as s«v
class citizens. These are not addressing
needs of the people in the area NACO is u
ganization that can make the legis(»

.f3 II

Taft

responsible see this. I believe I can make».
stantial contribution to this effort. That'
I'm a candidate for fourth vice president

As a county commissioner from Cuyv

County (Greater Cleveland, Ohio), l hav(

nessed changing needs in my own coun»I.

creasingly in recent-years people have m

out of the central city to the surrmm ~

suburbs. In 1947 Cleveland's tax base
wn'ercentof Cuyahoga County's. By 1977 it

'roppedto 27 percent. While the city stn(
to provide basic services, Cuyahoga Com

operates the principal public hospital sy»

the principal public welfare and social
programs, the area agency on aging, a j
center for city and county courts and jaiL

'asestablished programs for the dispon(
solid waste, assistance during

disasters;'reased

job opportunities andaconomic(kr
opment.

Counties are assuming major ria
sibilities in local government progr
National programs must give recogiuti(((('

this fact so that resources can be
stee(s(''ounties.

As county officials we must or

and be supported to do our job most d(

tively. I believe my leadership can makv

goal a reality.
This spring I lobbied for change>

'residentCarter's new urban policy progmm
that the important role counties play

(nig»(»'ecognized.Since beginning my NACO
bership in 1970 I have served as a memlx(

the Urban Affairs Committee, chairman of

federal budget impact subcoinmittee of

'axationand Finance Steering Conum

(1975-76», vice chairman of the Taxation
Finance Steering Committee (1977-78l, aa((

a member of the New Coalition of elected
su'ountyand municipal officials. I have deli(

testimony before congressional commit»e(s
countercyclical assistance, welfare reform
the federal budget's impact on counties,
have lobbied for the renewal of general rev

sharing.
NACo faces money challenges in the.

'ahead. Counties must receive proper r
tion for their important role in prob»eave

,'. ing, and the money needed to continue
We must be organized as an association m

able to lobby, effectively for this status
'ommissionersin Ohio know I'e done il

- my own county —they'e unanimously
dorsed my candidacy for fourth vice pres»

I'd like the chanceto do more for NACo. I

to meet you in Atlanta and I hope
you'8'or

Seth Taft for fourth vice president.
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Tax Revolt--Action Center
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wi.

o si ized > ai"=o IIesoljrces
The following illustration demonstrates the

(he end of its first 10 days in operation, . have to be very tightly defined. Two sugges-

3 Tax Revolt Action Center (TRAC) has tions are:
.'irectassistance to California coun- w Allow.the establishment of a new'mainte- t t

h>4.h;tl>y the June.6 approval of Propos-= nance of effort service level after July 1.'This . IranSportauOn
g, which limits property taxes to I.per- would permit CETA jobs and projects in areas

>(>warket value and is,expected to reduce eliminated in new budgets. CETA enrollees
1

'
loca)government revenues.-- " would still be laid off on day one, but jobs- According to California Department of

I
the direction of NACo Executive could be recreated subsequently. Disaduan- Transportation estimates, the average-per-

BernardIIi)lenbrand. TRAC has sent 'ages: no reuef for reg hr workers; local layoff centage of pubRC funding supporting public
0>>lifornia county board chairmen the and call back procedures probably would sup- transportation programs In the state amounts

(w>> in a series of bulletins 'on the expect-'rsede the federal law in practice.:: " . to approximately 83 percent of expenditures.
the Jarvis-Germ amendment wi)l ~ Waive the requirement that CETA>.. These expenditures are made up from the

4', >>a specific locally~>administered pro- workers be laid off if regular employees are. fpi)bwing sources.
This would void the federal requirement for-an

first bugetins deal with employment-" initiallayoff.Dlsaduanlages>sameas above:.
unem loyment insurance, CETA) and CAPSA-and state EDD staff propose'"

~ Direct ro er( taxes and local

transportation implications, respective- combination of, the above items. NACo urges ~

une p n r general funds

edited text of both bulletins appears they consult with CSAC and the California
imd County Neuis will-continue to League. of Cities and try to develop a consen- ~ A 1 f d (1/4 ( 1

(a(e Tr~anspor(a(ion Dave(o(»uen( 18 1

hem as furtherbulletins are >ssued. ~us w>thin these groups before appf
third TRAD bulletin, which will address -:. their congressional delegation ~ Federal funds

.'((ectsof a property tax reduction on
revenue'sharing, will be issued this County Options Right Now. Layoff or trans-

fer of all CETA enrollees in affected jobs seems

has created TRAC in anticipation of unavoidable. Labor Department Regional *The State Transportation Development Act

>ational implications of the California tax Administrator Bill Haltigan said in late May (TDA)contains many mandates on use of local

(Vhi(e initially designed to provide im- that each county.'s personnel policies/union .. sales taxes. Major constraints are a local

answers and ass'istance to the 58 Cali- . agreements would define "affected" CETA =.-=maintenance of effort requirement for

counties, TRAC's long-range plans in- jobs. 'ontinuation of local tax support and a 50

mi>niter>ng property tax limitation ef- . For example, ifa "clerk/typist I"has bump- percent local match requirement. The state'

in other states and disseminating infor- . ing rights only within his or her department,'aintenance of effort requiremepts in turn

on how federally funded service pro-- CETA-funded "clerk/typists I" can stay on in - cause major consequences on the use of federal

willbe affected by such efforts. other departments. If bumping rights a'e - Urban Mass TransportationAdministration

mnaectionwithTRAC's "clearinghouse". countywide, no CETA enrollee in that classiil (UMTA)fundsforpublictransportation. This is

County Neius readers are ericouraged fication can stay on ifone regular employee is due(o yet another maintenarice of effort test and

in local newspaper clippings, magazine laid off or must "retreat" to a lower job classi federal matching requirements. The federal

copies of analyses or statistical fication or has his or her hours reduced. government treats state transportation

u on property-tax reduction efforts, or The only way to avoid CETA layoffs is to deve(opmqht act funds the sameas local taxes.

have >thrrpertinent information... transfer enrollees to jobs that don't interfere
unty. with regular employees'retreat" rights, e.g., —-Many-of the major municipally run'public
e private nonprofits. - . -: - .,'ransportation systems such as San Francisco

E
Counties also have the option of applying to Municipal, San Diego Transit Corp., Alameda-

mp]oyme~t the Labor Department for a formal decision Contra Costa Transit District and Sacramento
that-a "financial crisis" exists. CETA funds Regional Transit District rely on property tax
could then be used, subject to DOL approval, revenues to varying degrees to provide some of

Empjoy<e j'++0ff</Ugv to recall regular emPloyees who >net CETA eli. the state's TransPortation DeveloPment Act

couhties in California provide un-
gibilityrer)uirements:, (TDA) 50 percent match. These same funds are

~ Title II and half of Title VI-sustainment'lso a major component of the maintenance of
t insurance (UI) to their employees, vacancies: 30 days'nemployment.. —. '>> effort.

~ Title VI projects and half of Title VI-sus- Because federal .Urban Mass Transporta-a special pooling arrangement organ-
7 the County Supervisors Assoc>at>on of tainment.15 weeks unemployment and family tion Administration funds are heavily depen-

either through the state's "public en-
income not above 70 percent 'of the BLS lower dent on local revenue sources and are used for

or by direct contribution.
living 'standard budget ($ 7,320-$ 8,120 for a operating purposes, the maintenance of effort
.amilyof fourin California)..' w „-- 's the most critical financial state and federal

res of the financing option selected '-- --- Slaff Conlarl Jon Weintraub requirement
if layoffs are required, the earlier.

='erminationoccurs the less'will be the f(f)>jf),uwuu~
county financial liability. According

ornia state law, any unemploy'ment'in-
claims filed before Aug. I, 1978 willbe

on services performed during calendar
Any UI benefits paid that are based on

before Jan. I,- 1978 are a federal;
than a county, liability.

t Law. Wherever a CETA enrollee is ~:, A~
„'ositionsimilar to a regular job affected

kyoff or "bumping," the CETA enrollee
he laid off or transferred to another job.

California Association of Prime Sponsor
trators (CAPSA) estimates that

of,California's 76,000 CETA public
workers could be affected. CAPSA has

>>timated the impact on other programs,
the summer obs program for economical-

youth is certainly-in trouble. -'„""-;.I1>, "~~~+@<~~+
youth are traditionally given jobs in 9>".',".>+.".„3~~~'..."~~1h
agencies;. after June= 6, they could .'4~~''"Iwu: ~g<'~>~
CETA's '-'maintenance of effort" pro- k~Ã'4„"I>eu>;. ':-g~$,.

Furthermore, few regular employees
be rehired into CETA jobs, because they ~"."-;„i(~~~"";„.-,~-'»I'~I"'@:~~+
have to meet CETA eligibility require- .;."~l"';~~r>gxir>g„:;P,"; >~c~*.)W>'Y.";

After Oct. I, all PSE jobs willrequire a '~'-";~5%>~z>'">~t 4'~>g>~4

A

le .

"C
e Legislative/Regulations Changes. EXPLAINS TRAC—Los Angeles County Supervisor James Hayes, right, welcomes NAC 's

alifornia amendments" to federal Executive Director Bernard Hillenbrand to Los Angeles. HII)enbrand was in California to help
c es os

legislation could be dev'ised. To have assess the impact of Proposition 13 on local government and to explain the creation of the Tax
chance for success, the situation would InformationCenter.:.
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impact if the state's federal maintenance of ef
fortis not met.

Estimated Maintenance of Effort Impact on
Alameda. Contra Costa Transit District

Type of Revenue Amount (millions)

Property Taxes $21.16
Passenger '- 17.74
State Transportation Development 7.28

Act Revenue
Federal Funds 4.47

$ 50.66

Expenditures

Operating Expenses $ 56.95

If the level of local general funds and/or
property taxes drops below the average of the
last two-year level, which can be assumed in
both cases with the passage of Proposition 13,
certain public transportation systems willlose
their total state and UMTAfunding. It should
be noted that passenger revenues cannot be
counted in the maintenance of effort require-
ment.

With the loss of state and federal operating
'unds, it is estimated that the Alameda-Contra
'osta Transit District would have to either iri-

crease fares by 126 percent or cut back service
'9

pertent..
On a statewide basis it is estimated that

about $ 50 m()lion of UMTA operating funds
currently being used would revert back to
UMTAfor redistribution to other public trans-
portation projectswnd $ 13.5 million in addi--
tional authorized UMTA funds-would be un-
claimed. Also, there would be $48 million of
State Transportation Development Act (TDA)
funds'lost to transit operation because of the

- -state maintenance of effort requirement.
California is considering the following op-

tions to reduce the impact of Proposition 13:
Except for the San 'Francisco Bay area,

UMTA funds could continue to be secured by
changing the State's Transportation Develop-
ment Act to eliminate the state's maintenance
of effort and matching requirements. In San
Francisco, it is estimated that an additional
$ 20 million of state funds would be needed to
prevent the loss of-federal funds. However, ac-

cording to the state, there is little state trans-
portation funding available for this purpose.
The state is also prohibited from using state
highway account funds for this purpose. Cur-
rently, there is approximately $ 12 million of
transportation planning and research funds

'uthorized but not appropriated for trans-
portation facilities.

Since California-public transportation sys-
tems could lose significant amounts of local
financial support and are doubly affected by
Proposition 13 because of the loss of federal
funds, the state is considering the following

: actions to provide state financial support.
~ Passage of state legislation to eliminate

=- the state maintenance of effort requirement;
~ Passage of state "Surface Transporta-

tion Act" to allow the state to render finan-
cial assistance;

~ Changing the State Revenue and Taxa-
'ion Code (Section 7102) formula to 4-3/4 per-
.cent vs. 5 percent and appropriate funds for.,

public transportation assistance;
~ Amending the state constitution to

change the State Highway Account provisions
on the November ballot to allow these funds to
be used for other than highway purposes
(either for any transportation purpose or for
any purpose, i.e., general fund).

, UMTAis considering changes to the federal
maintenance of effort requi"emeute and cer-
tain labor protective requirements associated
with federal public transportation projects.

Staff Con/act Tom Bulger
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—In a joint Stage III regulations. Additionally 'he current airplane fare tax is 8 per- the bill; however, a recommendation requested because of

statementbefore theSenateaviation NACo and NLC recommended that '' for retrofit and replacemerit. The wastmade that local governments as backlog of the $ 933 million ia
subcommittee, NACo and the Na- this incentive should come in the current. airplane fare tax is 8 per- r well as airport operators be eligible requests within FAA and be(
tional League of Cities (NLC) said '- form of a substantial direct pay- 'ent. The House "excise tax" pro- for planning grants. "excessive" surpluses in the

n era(

that,.the airline industry should not ment.to the airlines for the cost of posal would not increase this tax but T. Eligibilityfor local governments is Airway.Trust Fund,
be given until 1990 to comply with retrofitting, re-engining, or replace- simply direct that 2 percent be used important so that local officials can
currentaircraftnoisedeadlines. ment, and that those funds should for aircraft noise 'abatement mea-«be included early in the'planning The bill is expected to gp(a

Testimony presented by-Council- come initially from the Airport and sures. process and thus be in a.position to committee markup in the nernen
man Walter H. Rockenstein of Min- Airway Develop'inent Trust Fund or, make required decisions on noise weeks. As soon as the Senatpi
neapolis, Minn. strongly opposed ex- - a similar financing mechanism such ON THE ISSUE of noise, NACo reduction. port Noise bill is reported ou(i(
tending aircraftr noise compliance as the provision in Title IIIof H.R. 'nd NLC recommended an accelerat- NACo and . NLC supported in- committee, Rep.- Glenn
dates past the already stringent 11986t the House companion bill. ed planning program tied to dead- creased authorizations for the Air-', (D-Calif.) companion House b)R
deadline of -1985 for all aircraft. This bill would impose a two per- 'ines for noise reduction measures by port Development Aid program 8729,- which includes ajrcra(( ~Basically, Rockenstein said that 'ent "excise tax" on airplane fares the airlines. The initial planning pro- (ADAP). Increases totalling $ 260 fit with'no deadline extensions

'Title III of the bill is an airline re- to pay for retrofit and replacement. cess would remain voluntary under million,forMfiscal '79 alone were besentto the full House.
equipment proposal and not a pro-
gram for noise, reduction at the '- i

,;;"„;;;,:;;;;:...;;„LoecilEnergy Funds Out ofHouse Sil
lines to replace aircraft which do not r
comply with Federal Aviation Ad- WASHINGTON; D.C.—The Ad- tions subcommittee on Interior, full. mittee consideration. c'ommittee members is

ministration (FAA) regulations Part ministration's recommendation for funding of $32.5 million was request- The issue now moves to the Sen-
36 Stage III, approved in 1977. increased funding of energy conser- ed for fiscal '79. ate where it willbe considered by the 'obert.C. Byrd (D-W.Ya.)
These regulations require that ajj vation programs for local govern- Appropriations subcommittee on In Ernest F Holhngs(D S C)
existing aircraft comPly with noise ment, buildings has-not been includ- - .-' "''„'erior, chaired by Sen. Robert C. B~jrchBa h(D Iud )
standards by 1985. -- =-., ed in the House appropriations bill. Following the

departments�)etter,

-Byrd (Dwva). Sen. Byrd has ten-'- J. Bennett Johnston(DLa)
Rockenstein.said the Senate bill,'he local government buildings sec- the subcommittee informed DOE tativelyagreedtosponsoranamend- Wa)ter Huddjeston(D-Ra er u eson - y.

simply provides a federal incentive tion, known as the Mikulski amend- . that a budget amendment would be ment which would provide for full Patrick Leahy (D-Yt.)
to the airlines to buy what they ment, is contained in the'ProPosed - needed before consideration would f ndingmfiscal'79.Thesubcom~t- DennisDeconclni(D-Ariz)
would have had to Purchase anyway National Energy Act:5 -.— be given to increasing'PProPria- tee willbe meeting for the first time. quentin Burdick (D-N.D.)
to meet the 1985'compliance dead- ~ " -'"'.'N-- I — '-"' tions.,DOE p~~p~~~d the. required June 20 and it is essential thai every Ted St~~~~~ (R Ark
line set by the FAA. Nothing in S.: The Administration had originally.„amendment, but the Office( of'ember of the subcommittee be con- MRtonR Young(R N D )
3064 encourages airlines to buy the requested only $ 25 million for fiscal Management and Budget failed to tacted and urged to suPPort '-full MarkO Hatfje)d(R-Ore)
quieter aircraft now available or pro- '78 and $ 10 million for fiscal '79 even complete its review in time for. corn- rp funding for fiscal '79. A list-of-sub- - Henry Bellmen (R-Okla.)
posed, he said.

' '.-'' — though authorization levels had been 't ': '.: ., '-.~.;-,.Tr,"

Both NACo and NLC proposed setat$ 32.5millionforeachyear. But', " '' ~ M.'. ': "'

"" "'" '""'.""""'".'""'--",,'"'-.":"""'"'istoricalBiiildings Uncoveredg/e~ CtOPnel-:,-: wAEH(NGTDN. D.D.—T - THE -AMENDMENT: t. - t I l E I I, t t I, „I
tion of significant. state and local hirw noticed by House members through organizations for the res

~torjc buildings inay be jeopardized, subcommitteeand full House Appro- 'acquisition, or preservation of
by a staff amendment'o the fiscal. 'priations Committee consideration 'ngs with historic or culturalM.SR'/(y Q$epQ QZZOur+'Cre M" 85 '79

E appropriation for the '. His torib ''- of the 'Dcpa itment of Interior fiscal cance. NACo. along with HCR$ ,(rr((s r.:. Preservation Fund. MTjjat —"(iT'79 budget, of-which the fund is a opposing'therestriction
The amendment; concerning the part.

Vaughn L. Smith, clerk-treasurer:-'ACO s Annual Bu'siness Meeting $ 60 mdhon appropriation, requires -- 't is hoped that the provision can REASONS CITED by HCR$

of Carson City and Ormsby County, Il July 11 in Fulton County (Atlanta), -
h d f d be stricken when the full House con-

Nev.. will serve as tally clerk for-..'a; . - —,T —ar, . Pr(ation shall be used for state and siders the Interior,appropriatfons governmentbuildmgsmclude.
NACo Preside'nt Wj)ham O. B~~~h )~~~i g~~~~~m~~t b~~ld~~g~ ~t~ll in, biR H.R. 12932, this eek.. ' Many l~c~l governments

,I appomted S~th on the recommend-- use for governmental PUIPoses.. - ... be unable to restore imPortant
ation o t e Nationa Assocjatjo'n o "-..t' th N t' A '' fT, As it'reads, the restriction proba- The Historic Preservation Fund is ings without federalsupport:

, bly aPPlies to a broad range of build- a Program-administered by the Her- ~ Restored government
ings, including local libraries, court- itage Conservation and Recreation ensure broad public access, usa

Th jj I k tab i
'

d 5' houses, and town halls. -- = == Service (HCRS) which Provides enjoyment;e ta ycer ta u ates an 5ertj-
fies the results of roll call vote's deter- '-," .,NT). ",'--'. ' Local government is (jj(el)

"H-o se Enern~Vnit
-'mith

is serving-his second term - -:;=.-:= ~ 'w %-MO is likely to trigger a private
as clerk-treasurer of the consoli- M~~S(I~ Q~g ISag +~ + I~~ t ion effort in the same locale;

dated government 'of Carson City .; 8 8~%%% le %FUN 8 R g . Ie W W . ~ Public buildings are often

and Ormsby County. A member of ~;„,M. — E" -'- - '-', best examples of a region's
e%

the NACRC'board of directors, he
iso (son the A NACRC Fle( tions WASHINGTON, D.C.—The sub-~governments Ruvin identified were: ~ Stateand local governmea(i

f committee on energy and power of: land use and transportation plan- frequenilv the only bodies (('i
Count Fiscal Officers the House Interstate and Fore'ign 'ing; -,waste management;: building afford the matching funds.

Assn(jatjonhejsadjre( ter and est Commerce Committee recently-held codes;regulatory and local legisla-Among those buildings in

f th t t I ~ hearings on local energy policies and tive functions; and education and is the Monroe County ()(lies.)
local government's relationships community leadership. These tools 'ouse, built in 1814. Despite

member of the Nevada'and * Use with the Department of Energy combined with local governments ' top priority of the coun ty and

Smith — ' "
planning Advisory Council (DOE). The subcommittee was-con-r.. proven initiative,-effectiveness, and i', Department of Archives an()

. cerned with three areas in particular: visibilityprovide an opportunity for tory, enactment of the federal

Go. H--. AC I'I L ' 'What energy needs and oppor- massive energy savings. and public priation with the present,
LI~~~esW Ag ~i'~ g i F4 'unities have been identified at the - education he said. ':: '- 'ould probably doom the proje(t

~ To what extent are existing fed-- -'-"---'."- Federal Loan Guarantee
Gov. Richard Lamm declared May I,t ".".', ~z..~T'A. '... and programs responsive to'ocal
"Harriet Beals Day" in recognition,'''-", ~ -,, needsandopportunities?
of her 33 years of service to the El ','" "", ";"; ' '> ~ What policy. and program FOr NYC VOted in HOuSe

- Paso County Clerk and Recorder Of- ~-'changes are worth consideration?-
fice. In making the'proclamation the '""' —'. -.Duimg two days of testimony, ap- WASHINGTON,=D.C:—The of a balanced municipal budge(
governor said, "Harriet Beals is one proximately 20 witnesses from local House of Representatives by a vote 1982.
of the most loved and respected pub-' 'I.~ P governments and DOE addressed -N of 247-155 approved legislation pr'- The House-passed bill
lic officials anywhere in Colorado as these concerns. viding federal loan assistance to New long-term, 15-year, federal
evidenced by the overwhelming 'Appearing on -behalf of NACo, York City. The bill, H.R. 12426, will tees for city issued bonds. It
votes of confidence she has received Commissioner Harvey Ruvin, Dade make $ 2 billion in long-term federal, require the expenditure of aay
in election after election." County, Fla., struck a responsive loanguaranteesavailabletothecity. eral funds nor does it involve

Beals has served as El Paso Coun-, "k ':-" .M H~chord in the subcommittee when. he: The Senate'anking. Committee, federal loans to New York City.
ty clerk and recorder since 1958 and Air": .i " 4"," —., - called for shifting the focusrof federal ch'aired by Sen Wj)jjam Proxmire (D- The Senate Committee js
Previously as dePuty clerk from 1945 ', ", xD energy Programs from the state level . Wis.) has comPleted four. days of to consjder the prp~sjp„
to 1958. tothecounty and citylevels. AAE - hearings on companion. legislation. de);beratjpns"I have decided not to seek the ':,;"'„: 'uvin provided the subcommittee 'he committee is expected to meet
nomination this election year. I 'will '~ "-'.. " w '+ P $ with a number of examples, based on". shortly to mark up its

proposal;'etire

at the end of my term of of- ':. ~'., ~~~, ) his experience in Dade County and The current'program of seasonal
fice," Beals said. "The demands and

' "(. +T ~~~- ', .',: the experiences of other counties, of- financing assistance to New York- . p "
i challenges of campaigns and thc.de- "'M .- " '

. ~

"'
how local governments are in the City is set to expire on June 30,

mand of service in the office have ~~% ' ." " 'est position 'to achieve national Reauthorjiatjon of the program is prop ' 'ng
had a price but have been most satis- aa '' energy goals. = = .. necessary to enable the city to meet
fying and rewarding." Beals Among the tools available-to local Tts obligations and achieve its target, —ElliottA.
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gsunties and otlier local governments have been presented
animportant new opportunity —.andchallenge —for air

planning in the area of transportatior., Of the 105 major
areas (over 200,000 residents) in the United States; only

meets the air quality standards for pilotochefnical
and carbon monoxide, which are largely produced by '-=.

and other forms of transportation.-ln
tions exceeding the standards, these two
are hazardous to health.

Accordingly, plans for cleaning up the air in nonattainment-
which include over 600 counties, must be strengthened

tly. Under the Clean Airact amendments of 1977, the
rclvement of counties and other local governments is required
revising and carrying out the plans.

Planning and implementation of a transportationiair quality
carries both a challenge and a threat. If an acceptable
is not developed to meet a series of deadlines, certain

sanctions willbe imposed. These are required by the '77

ts, and include a prohibition on construction of new ~

sources and the cutoff of federal funding for clean air
liansportation needs..

Ihe plan to be revised is the "State Implementation Plan"
This highly detailed document'describes every aspect of a
's air pollution control effort: monitoring, modeling,

limitations for specific sources of
pollution,'tion

controT measures, and many other steps.
and other local governments in cooperation with.

are charged with revision of only the transportation
of the SIP). As the name of the plan indicates, air quality.

has traditionally been carried on at the state level.
primary responsibility for transportation-related
over to counties and other local governments marks an
t recognition that only these governments can

adapt tederal requirements to local conditions.
=;:,',

it is recognized that only local planning and
tion can build the political support necessary to

t controversial tiansportation control measures.

planning schedule
Ihs initial SIP revision'is due at the Environmental Protection

(EPA) on Jan. 1, 1979 —a tight deadline for many areas.
must be designed to achieve all air quality standards.

goc. 31, 1982, although an extension until 1987 is available
I'snsportation pollutants. The '79 revision must emphasize a

by both state and local officials to a continuing kI
of analyzing and implementing transportation

to reduce air pollution..
To receive extensions from Dec. 31, 1982 to Dec. 31, 1987,

must show in the '79 revision that they cannot meet the
deadline, even with the use of all "reasonable available

measures." (RACM is discussed later in this
t.) Extensions are not automatic. Requests must
an inability to meet the '82 deadline and must include

'I

that transportation control requires, these areas were forced to
develop plans on an extremely tight schedule. Most areas could
not respond in time, and this left EPA to impose plans. Federally
imposed controls met with substantial local opposition —even
hostility—in many cases. And while a number of successful
programs are in effect today, EPQ's attempts failed in many
other areas..

EPA's transportation control-plans failed for several reasons.
Information on the costs and effectiveness of transportation
:measures was sketcr)y at best, and EPA, as well as state and
local governments, lacked experience in planning and

.implementing transportation measures. The intense pressure of
the deadline also allowed little time to coordinate transportation
plans with existing planning processes, institutional
frameworks, and budgets. Finally, imposition of plans by a
federal agency, while it had no alternative under the law, was
probably the greatest problem. EPA's forced plans were clumsy
and unworkable, but also created strong political opposition.

The new requirements for transportation control planning are
designed to avoid earlier shortcomings.

~ They call for a continuous process of planning and
implementing tranaportation measures by Dec. 31, 1982.

~ They require EPA to publish information on the costs and
effects of measures and on those most appropriate for local
use.

~ .They require meaningful involvement of local governments
in the first, and subsequent, stages of planning, and they call for
coordination among different levels of government, existing
planning programs, and privatexittzens.

Major Dates of SIP Revision Process

'eb. 7, 1978 ~ Jointly Determined Division of
(historical) 'esponsibilities

: - ~ Lead Planning Organization
Designated by Local Officials

April 1, 1978 ~ Governor Certifies or Designates
(historical) Planning Organization

Jan. 1, 1979 ~ State Submits Revised Plan to EPA

July 1, 1979 ~ EPA approves or disapproves SIP. If
SIP is not approved, sanctions take
effect.

(among other things) commitment to a vehicle inspection and

maintenance program and to improvement of public
transportation. Requests must be part of the '79 revision. If an

extension ls granted, a second SIP revision must be submitted
.,- by July,1, 'l982.-

By July 30, 1980, states-, with active county arid other local

participation, must submit a compre)Tensive analysis of at least
the 18 transportation measures listed in Section 108 of the

'lean AirAct. These include a broad range of measures for
- reducing vehicle emissions and vehicle use, and all are
considered "reasonably availalbe",to each carbon monxide and
oxidant nonattainment area. Areas that will meet the standards

by 1982 can choose which measures to analyze; areas that
delay until 1987 must analyze all 18 measures. Analysis must

~valuate the costs and effectiveness of alternative
. transportation measures,-so that measures can be grouped to

form an attainment strategy for each area.

Don't quit in the first inning
Contacts with the full range of governmentaj organizations

(county, city, regional and state) responsible for transportation
control planning suggest that maqy are discouraged by the
apparent difficultyof preparing SIP revisions for 1979. Potential
sanctions and lack of planning funds can produc.. an
atmosphere of panic and rebellion in responsible organizations.
There is, however, much reason for optimism. Both the Clean
AirAct and EPA regulations aim at the establishment of a

continuing planning process for attainment of the carbon
'onoxide and oxidant standards. Obviously, rushed planning I

and adoption of transportation control measures can produce
intense public opposition. This was the situation created by the
1970 Clean AirAct, and it is precisely the situation that EPA

- wants to avoid.
While EPA.will "keep-the pressure on" and demand goo'd

faith efforts, it ui)derstands the futilityof demanding the
impossible-. Local governmerits (through lead planning
organizations) should make efforts to define the problem,
analyze transportation control measures, establish legal
authority and commit resources by 1979. If it is impossible to
perform one or more of these tasks, a sho. t explanation of why,
and a work plan for proceeding in the near future may suffice,
especially where the lead agency keeps touch with the regional
EPA office. Attainment of air quality standards is a critically
important local goal for the protection of public health, and both
Congress and EPA recognize that planping and implementation
of effective programs takes time

Need for fresh start
Transportation controls foiair quality protection are not new,

. but first-round failures emphasize the need for the current
procedures, requiririg local input from the start.
'he 1970 Clean AirAct required transportation control plans

for areas that could not rely solely on stationary source controls
. and federal new car emission standards to meet air quality

standards. Despite the dramatic and often disruptive changes

July 30, 1980 ~ Suggested Date for Completion of
Comprehensive Alternatives Analysis

~ Second State Submittal of Revised
Plan If Extension Granted

~ Standards Attainment Deadline
Where No Extension Granted

~ Initiation of Extensive Transportation "

Measures by Statef with Extensions

1983 —Dec;31, 1987 ~ Standards Attainment Deadline
Where Extension Granted

July 1, 1982

'ec. 31, 1982

ransportation/air quality planning
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THE PROCESS

Proposals for
Intergovernmental
Cooperation

Planning and implementation of a Transportation Control Plan
(TCP) consist mainly of identifying measuies that willachieve
the required pollution reduction and putting them into practice.
In order for this procedure tobe effective and politically
acceptable, howev'er, dozens of agencies andgroups at each
level of government must be involved. To this end, EPA recently
proposed regulations for "Intergovernmental Cooperation" (43
Federal Register, pp. 21466-21470, May 18, 1978). While these
are only proposed regulations, their basic requirements are

. likely to remain the same in the final version. They set,forth
requirements for preparation, adoption, and submission of
implementation plans.

The regulations also spell out requirements that were
mandated by the 1977 Amendments. Section 174 of the
amendments requires that states and elected officials of
affected local governments jointlydetermine which part of the
transportation plan willbe planned and implemented by state, .

'ocal,and regio'nal agencies. The preferred appraoch under -".

Section 174 is for the plan to be prepared by an organization of
elected officials of local governments —.ifpossible, an
organization already responsible foi transportation planning, or
air quality maintenance planning, or both: Designation of most,.
lead agencies has already been completed in accordance with
the April 1, 1978 deadline.

Once designated, the lead agency must carry the show
(under the EPA/Department of Transportation Guidelines) by,',.;-
developing a work plan to involve and consult with other
agencies in the area which have transportation and/or air quality
responsibilities. This task should include:

~ Documenting existing roles and responsibilities for
transportation and air quality; 'r

.
~ Defining formal and informal working relationships among

; these programs and agencies that are required for
transportation control planning and implementation; and

~ Developing means of maintaining these necessaiy
relationships and means of establishing them where they do not
already exist.

t

The last two activities must be done in coordination with the
agencies involved.

. The lead agency should also develop procedures to involve
elected officials in transportation/air quality decision-making.,~
This will help to assure that programs, once devised, will receive
legal authority. Procedures for involving elected officials should .

include:
~ Providing information about measures and groups of

measures under consideration;
~ Providing more detailed information as programs develop;-
s Obtaining commitments from officials to support programs;

and 1L

~ Advising officials of proposed modifications as these may„.
become necessary..-

The lead agency should take, roughly the same steps to seek
public participation in and acceptance of the transportation/air
quality program..

Transportation/air quality planning should also be integrated .

with existing, related programs. This integration wiliprobably
result from coordination with agencies responsible for these 4:
programs, but the lead agency should also develop a working
knowledge of programs for Urban Transportation Planning and
Transportation Improvement (both under Title 23 of the Code of
Federal Regulations, Part 450) and programs for AirQuality '--

.

Maintenance Planning (AQMP) where applicable. AQMP is quite
similar to the planning required for SIP revision, and areas that
have undertaken AQMP should have little trouble in assembling
a SIP revision. Remember, hoWever, that altair quality planning
programs are tied to specific pollutants, and one area could
conceivably be required to carry on several planning

Le, programs —each for different pollutants.
'oththe Transportation/Air Quality Planning Guidelines and

the proposed EPA regulations for Intergovernment Consultation
stress creation of a continuous planning and consultation

-'-'-'rocess

to deal not only with transportation planning, but also
with preparation of other cont'rol measures for nonattaipment
areas; procedures for preconstruction reviews of direct sources
of air.pollution; measures for prevention of significant.;
deterioration of air quality; air quality maintenance measures;-
and delayed compliance orders for stationary sources that
cannot, for some acceptable reason, meet the deadlines for
compliance with an applicable SIP.

This process is required by Section 121 of the 1977
amendments to the Clean AirAct. To fulfillthis requirement, the
lead agency in each of these air quality planning situations must
involve, where appropriate:

~ Relevant state agencies (i.e., air pollution,,transportation,
energy, community planning, and solid waste management);

~ Elected officials of local governments;
~ Federal land managers, where federal lands are affected;
~ Affected local and regional agencies; and
~ Public interest organi&tions with a major interest in the

program.
This coordination and consultation, although time consuming,

willhelp assure that effective and acceptable plans are
developed and implemented. Time invested in the early stages
of plan development willpay off in rapid acceptance of the plan,
first by the state, and then by EPA.
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THE STEPS

-Guidelines for re
the transpoitatio

'I
Once intergovernmental cooidination is established, the lead

agency must oversee the development; adoption, and
"'application of specific measures designed to attain the air
quality standards for photochemical oxidants and carbon
monoxide by either 1982 or 1987.

The first group ofsteps define the problem. First, the "'i
nonattainment area and the area that will be subjected to
transportation control measures must be identified. (Due to
transport of pollutants by windr these areas may not be the
same.) Second, an inventory of current emissions must be

., prepared to show the extent to which current em!salons exceed
the standards. Third, population growth and other emissions-
producing growth (for the period until 1982-or 1987) must be
projected, and added to the current emissions. This shows the
degree by which the standards would be exceeded in future
years without compensatory reductions, and the amount by
which emissions must be reduced to attain the standards by the
applicable deadline (1982 or 1987). "w

The amount by which the standards willbe exceeded at the
time of the deadline may then be reduced by any reductions "',.
from federal new car standards or from stationary source

.-, controls. Any remaining emissions must then be reduced down
to the level of the standards by transportation control measures.
" These calculations define the offset policy: emissions must
be reduced to the level of the standards not only in light of~'-.':
current emissions; but also in light of predicted growth. Growth
in emissions must be offset by emissions reductions

Finally, if standards willnot be met by federal new car,
emission and stationary source controls, a package of
transportation control measures must be developed to~ake up
the difference. Each measure must be analyzed to determine

its'ontributionto emissions reduction.'easures must then be
implemented in phases that willassure attainment of the air

=,; quality standards by the applicable deadline (1982 or 1987).

Evaluating control measures a-
. Each of the 18 control measur'es (see accompanying article);.,
must be analyzed to determinHts feasibility and its contribution;

.: to emissions reduction . An area that can attain the standards,""''y

1982 can pick'and choose which measures to analyze, but.an
area requiring until 1987 must analyze all 18. Othe'r measures
may be developed at the option of the lead planning agency.
Evaluation requires a balancing of costs and benefits. Each
measure should be evaluated in terms of its: ———

.... —4 Impact on improving air quality, and other environmental-
.'-" effects (both positive and negative); -"

~ Energy consumption; '

Effects on employment, business activity, land use
patterns, regional and urban development, and other
community goals;.

~ Abilityto obtain funding;
~ Capital and operating costs;
~ Specific impacts on the local economy, byaector (public or

private), income group,'eographic area, and social group;
~ Travel impacts, mainly in terms of convenience and service

to commuters and other travelers;
- ~ Political feasibility (public acceptance);-

.'. ~ Institutional feasibility, in terms of the ability of existing or,.
easily created agencies to cariy it out; and

~ Other importa.".t lodal~ommunity values.
'ourdifferent types of documents related to the

transportation part of the SIP revision are required to be
submitted, depending on the attainment deadline. First is a
revision that willprovide for attainment of the air quality
standards by Dec. 31, 1982. This revision is due Jan. 1, 1979.
Second is a revision that can justify an extension for attainment
until Dec. 31, 1982,-also due on New Year's Day, 1979. (The first
and second documents ar'e alternatives.) This is a
comprehensive analysis of alternative transportation control
measures, with July 30, 1980 "suggested" as the date for
submittal.'Finally, a second revision due on July 1, 1982 is
required of areas which have been granted extensions. Special

, requirements for 'each document are discussed below.

.i Revision providing for attainment by 1982
Beyond defining the problem, as discussed earlier, this

revision must show that all measures necessary for attainment

vising '-,
n part of SIP,

of standards are adopted in legally enforceable form. This can
be by statute, regulation, ordinance, or other legally enforceable

'ocument. Where adoption of all necessary measures is not
possible by 1979, a schedule for expeditious development,
adoption, submittal, and jmplementation of these measures is
sufficient. This must include analysis, or commitment to
analysis, of any of the 18 measures listed by the 1977
amendments and required to attain the standards. As with all
SIP revisions for nonattainment areas, reasoriable further
progress toward attainment must be shown on an annual basis.

C

Revision providing for attainment by-1987
Additional steps are required for.revisions that can justify

extension of attainment until 1987. (Again, extensions require a

$ demonstration that standards cannot be attained even with
implementation of all measures reasonably available by 1982,)
First, a//18 transportation measures must be scheduled for
analysis: Then, additional requirements include: =:

i. A weighing of benefits and social costs prior to issuanceof
a permit for the construction of a stationary source with the
potential to emit 100 tons or more of any pollutant per year;

~ A schedule for implementing a vehicle inspection and
maintenance program that the governor has endorsed and'r committed the state to achieve; and

~ A commitment to establish, expand, or improve public
transportation to meet basic needs; and a commitment to use
available fundi'ng for this purpose.

, Comprehensive analysis of alternatives
July 30, 1980 is EPA's suggested deadline for analysis of the

18 transportation control measures, and either their acceptance
for implementation or their documentation as infeasible or

. unnecessary. This provides an extension for those who cannot
'omplete their analysis, under either type of revision, by

Jan. 1, 1979.

q Second revision for areas with 1987 extension
Areas that receive extensions must submit a second revision

by July 1, 1982 that schedules, the implementation of control
measures to attain the standards as "expeditiously as

: practicable" but not later than 1987. (Measures must be
-- -iinp/emen/ed by Dec. 31, 1982.)

Progress repotts
'TOnce SIP revisions are submitted, EPA will require annual

progress reports on phased introduction of control measures
and attainment of standards. Specifically, reports must discuss

-, progress toward meeting schedules originally submitted for
'evelopment and impleme'ntation of transportation control

measures; contribution of these control measures to attainmetti
, of the standards; growth of vehicle emissions; and an updated

inventory of vehicle emissio'ns. The annual report should be
cooidinated withother reports required by transportation
planning programs. Annual reports are important because the
growth sanction must be imposed at any time that planning and

implementation of transpoitation control measures does not
proceed expeditiously.

-Funding
-- The 1977 amendments authorized appropriation of $ 75

million to cover 100 percent of the additional costs of
developing a revised SIP for a nonattainment area. These funds
would be earmarked for counties and other local governments,
but have not yet been appropriated. President Carter
requested appropriation of $25 million of these funds in his
March 1978 urban policy statement, and it is expected that this
amount willbe appropriated for fiscal '79.

Some funds have been made available to local governments
through the general appropriations to fund state air pollution
control agencies (about $2 million). In addition. certain funds for
existing. transportation programs have been earmarked for air
quality planning, but this has had little impact on local planning.
Counties and other local governments should communicate
their need for planning funds to NACoR's Clean AirProject, the
White House, EPA, and Congress. It is important to detail how
funds would be used.
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Attain standards+

are two "feedback loops."- Loop A recognizes that '=-'mplementing the measures. Loop 8 emphasizes that the Slp,-
tion of transportation control measures willbe highly — must be periodically evaluated and revised in light of its success

on the planning process developed by the lead -'- in maintaining reasonable further progress toward 1987
This planning process is depended on to develop public attainment. If progress for any year falls below the level required

Political acceptance of the measures. The process should be the SIP must be strengthened to compensate for this
evaluated and revised ih light of the success of .- shortcoming.
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The 18 transportation,.control
@~transportation controlmeasures {TCMs)are the building differential rates to discourage single occupancy automobile '-.

pf transportation control planning. The 1977 .—:.~" 'rips;
to the Clean AirAct.set forth the following 18 ~ Programs to control extended idling of vehicles;

and require EPA to provide information docu'ments ~ Programs to reduce emissions by improvements in traffic .

iir,irair quality effectiveness; their effect on transport'ation. flow;, 4tk
and services;and their envtroninental, energy, and

"
. ~ Programs for the conversion of fleet vehicles to cTeaner .

impact: . ' '
~ engines or fuels, or to otherwise control fleet vehicle operations;

, I///ter vehicle emission inspection and maintenance c~~; ~ Programs for retrofit of emission devices or controls on
vehicle and engines, other than light duty vehicles;

, programs to control vapor emissions from fuel transfer and
'

Programs to reduce motor vehicle emissions which are
operations and operations using solvents; 'aused by extr'erne cold start conditions,

, programs for improved public transit-;=.-:-»,; ... -,, Each measure must be analyzed by the lead planning agency
, programs to establish exclusive bus and carpool lanes and . and either implemented or rejected as unfeasible, with

carpool programs; documentation. Some measures are grouped, so discussion
, programs to limitportions of road surfaces or certain: 'oes not strictly follow'the list. (To date, EPA has published .

of the metropolitan areas to the use of common 'nformation documents on vehicle inspection and maintenance
both as to time and place; - — -".- programs, transit improvement, preferential lanes, and carpool

i programs to reduce emissions by improvements involving .. programs.)-
transportation policies and transportation facilities or major

in existing facilities;
i programs to control on-street parking;" Motor vehicle inspdction and maintenance programs
I programs to construct new parking facilities and operate require owners to submit their vehicles to periodic inspections

parking facilities for the purpose of park and rideJots of emission control systems. This can be conducted in the same
Irbge parking; - .

-x
"'

way as vehicle safety inspections. Inspection and maintenance
1 i programs to limit portions of road surfaces or certain @" programs(l/M) are currently operating in Arizona; California;

of the metropolitan area to the use of nonmotorized; Chicago; Cincinnati; Hamilton County, Ohio; New Jersey;
or pedestrian use, both as to time and place; ' Nevada; Poitland, Ore 4 and Rhode Island. As noted earlier, an--

provisions for employer participation in programs to '/Mprogram is required for areas which receive an attainment '=

carpooling, vanpooling, mass transit, bicycling, and extension until 1987.
Is.

i Programs for secure bicycle storage facilities and other '/Mprograms can achieve exhaust emission reductions of up
including bicycle lanes, for the convenience and to 24 percent for hydrocarbons (oxidants) and 37 percent for
of bicyclists, in both public and private areas;, carbon monoxide, depending upon vehicle type and stringency

i Programs of staggered hours of work;:: ',:;. of testing. Effectiveness of an I/M program depends on the".
i programs to institute road user charges, tolls, orxr, .- frequency of testing: ""

')

Flow Chart- for SIP Revision to Meet ..

Oxidant and Carbon Monoxide Standards by 1987
"&~

+ Identify nonattajnment and TCP areas
~

J,

(
Inventory current emissions

(

Project emissions foi each calendar year through 1987. (Add emjssions-fiom '-- w
growth; subtract reductions from federal motor vehicle contiol program,
inspection and maintenance program, stationary source controls, and
transportation control measures=/ready committed to.)

0
0ot

Develop emissions shortfall for each calendai year through 1987 to achieve
"reasonable further progress" line by 1982 and attain air quality standards by
1987

err
on tL

Develop and periodically revise emissions reduction goals
for transportation and stationafyrsources:

Transportation: Stationary Sources:
(pftmarily local)- (primarily state)

Develop (and periodically revise) '- EPA develops information o
(local) ag'ency planning process "reasonably available, contro., — technology"

0

Select and schedule transportation ~
(
Apply technology

~

m control measures for
implementationI /

lL
Evaluate progress in implementing

~

Evaluate progress
~

measures
I

Periodically review progress in
achieving emissions reduction goals

e 'll
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measures
Programs to control vapor emissions from fuel transfer

1 and storage operations can significantly reduce hydrocarbon
'oxidant) pollution:They involve use of devices to capture

emissions from evaporating gasoline and other volatile solvents,
and to return these vapors to the storage tank, which saves
en'argy as well. Devices to recapture vapor emissions have
been installed on the fuel nozzles of large gasoline stations in
the Districtof Columbia.

Programs to improve public transit may not have a
significant impact, in themselves, on air quality

Improvement.'hey

are,-however, an essential ingredient in a comprehensive
program which includes measures to restrict the use of private

'utomobiles. Convenience of public transit is an important
factor in the acceptability of these more controversial
measures.

Preferential treatment of high.occupancy vehicles, both—
buses and carpools, involves setting aside certain lanes, either
all of the time or during "rush hours," so that these vehicles can
travel more rapidly than other. traffic. This measure is primarily
effective in reducing concentrations of carbon monoxide,
particularly during peak travel hours. Reductions are low, as
compared to cost where new lanes are constructed.'Again,
however, speeding bus transit provides a convenient alternative
when measures are implemented that restrict private vehicle
travel.

Programs to restrict parking are among the more
controversial measures. Department of Transportation studies
indicate, however, that this control can have a dramatic effect
on traffic flow. Variations. include: the location of parking, the
total amount of space allocated in a particular area for parking;
the cost of parking; and the length of time that parking is
permitted. Where adequate public transit is available, parking
controls can divert travelers to this alternative.

Park-and.ride programs which provide parking at public
transit terminals at the fringes of an urban area are gaining
increasing popularity. Particularly when coupled with central
city parking restrictions, park-and-ride programs can divert
many drivers to public transit. While the costs of fringe parking
facilities is low compared to in-town facilities, parking fees low
enough to attract substantial numbers of drivers'to this proogram
willoften be insufficient to cover costs. Accordingly, subsidies =

are frequently required. (Many existing programs, for example,
offer free parking.)

Programs to limitcertain city streets to pedestrians and
bicycles have not been widely implemented, but frequently
offer the collateral benefit of revitalizing inner-city areas.
Blocking off certain city streets or blocks acts primarily to make
vehicle traffic more difficult,and is, thus, similar to parking
restrictions used to discourage driving private vehicles.

7

Employer participation in programs to encourage
carpooling,'an pooling, mass transit, bicycling, and walking
is likely to be voluntary, but some incentive is available.
Employers participating in these programs can benefit from
reduced parking facilities and worksite congestion, and by
improved public relations

Enhancing bicycle use via secure storage facilities and
bicycle lanes has good potential. Commuter bike lanes are on
the increase. For example, extensive commuter lanes have
been established in Seattle, Wash.; Davis, Calif.; Chicago, lllz
and Ann Arbor, Mich. A Philadelphia study indicates that-modest
investment in lanes and storage facilities would shift 5 to 10
percent of auto commuters to bicycles.

Staggered work hours can reduce traffic congestion, and
pollution concentrations, at low cost. In addition, this measure
can reduce"transit crowding, thus reducing the cost of peak
hour service and making transit commuting more pleasant.

i
Road user charges and other economic approaches are

flexible measures that can reduce congestion and shift
commute ra to public transit or carpools, and achieve other
goals. Depending upon their design, they may be subject to a
number of limitations, however, and should be carefully
analyzed. For example, tolls are prohibited on federally funded-
highways.

Traffic flow improvements are popular with drivers, and can
reduce pollution and save energy —as long as they do not

'reatlyincrease the popularity of auto commuting. These
measures, including improved traffic signal timing, lane
reversals to accommodate the main direction of traffic flow;off-
street loading, and removal of on-street parking, are particularly
appropriate for areas without major transit systems. Even where
public transit is available, removal of on-street parking can also
encourage would-be drivers to use it..—

Note that Section 110 of the Clean AirAct as amended in
1977 limits EPA specifically from requiring an indirect source (a
facility that attracts motor vehicle traffic) revfej)v o certain
TCMs. This section also permits the governor of a state to
suspend certain existing TCMs, such as reduction in the supply
of on-street parking spaces.

g
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THE PROGRESS

Designation of lead agencies
and steps toward a revised SIP for 1979

Lead planning agencies have now been designated for nearly

all areas that have not attained the oxidant and/or carbon

monoxide standard. The present lack of federal planning funds,

authorized by Section 175 of the Clean AirAct, but not yet

appropriated by Congress, has created pervasive problems. In

at least one case, a designated lead planning agency has-
sacrificed the lead role opportunity, and r'ejected designation, in

In many other situations, lack of funds has retarded planning, ':~:,

particularly since technical resources are required in the early

steps to define the nonattainment problem.
Typically, the designated agency is a regional council

representing the counties and cities of a major urban area.
Where county boards of supervisors or other county agencies
have been designated, as in about 15 percent of the cases, this

has often been for areas with fewer than 200,000 inhabitants.

(Major exceptions are found in Florida and New Jersey.) These
smaller areas are not required to prepare transportation control
plans. They are broadly classified as "rural," and are expected
to direct their efforts to control of stationary sources with a,

--'otentialto emit more than 100 tons of hydrocarbons (a

substance that produces oxidants under certain weather
conditions) per year.

A survey of several county lead planning agencies for "rural"
areas suggests that (1) some of these agencies are not aware

that they are not required to do transportation control planning,

and (2) others that are~ware are finding that a transportation
control plan is required to deal with their problems.

Jackson County, Ore.
Jackson County, Ore. is a good example of the second

category —and a good case study of the problems less

populated areas can have in attaining air quality standards. The

Jackson County Board of. Commissioners is the designated
planning agency for the area. The county lacks air quality and

growth projection data. It lacks planning funds, and willprobably
not be eligible for Section 175 funding (earmarked for major—
urban areas). It suffers from extremely adverse weather
conditions. Because it is in a valley, it experienced an air

inversion during at least part of every day in I 97Mts largest

urban area, Medford (population 90;000), has diffuse settlement

patterns which do not lend themselves to effective mass transit .

or carpooling programs. (It does, however, have a small bus

system,) Finally—the punch line—it has a severe air pollution
problem, During 1977, Jackson County exceeded the oxidant

'tandard,on 77 days.
Despite these adversities, Jackson County officials are

reasonably optimistic about submitting an acceptable SIP. They
are cooidinating with the Oregon state departments of
transportation and-environmental quality to obtain an updated
model of their transportation situation, an emissions inventory,
and a preliminary list of reasonably available control measures.
When these are available, they willbe used to determine the
motor vehicle contribution.to air pollution, and control measures
willbe presented to a citizens advisory committee for evaluation
and selection. County officials expect to implement programs
for vehicle inspection and maintenance and for improved traffic
flow. Officials are keenly aware that they have neither the
funding nor the other planning resources that are available to
major urban areas. They are also aware that they are not
technically required to prepare a TCP, but, seeing the need for
one, they are making do.

Allbut one of the major urban areas in this country have failed
to attain the standards for either oxidants or carbon monoxide,
and these areas include parts or all of hundreds of counties.
Where, as in the majority of cases,'counties are not the lead .

planning agencies, county officials still have an important role to

play. Officials should work to see that, as required by the Clean
AirAct and EPA regulations, they have a strong voice in

developing the transportation control plan; as well as other
ongoing air quality plannint). They should not only insist that
their county's interests be consideredby the lead planning
agency, but also that the state pay attention to the lead
agency's recommendations.

First to submit a SIP Revision
The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC)

is the first lead planning agency to submit a preliminarySIP
. revision. Its experience suggests the simplicity of preparing a:
'79 revision, as well as the tack which local governments should
take in this matter. '=

-A DVRPC official stressed that it was fortunate the EPA and
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) regional officials
(Region III)spelled out in April 1978 exactly what they wanted in

a SIP revision. (Other lead planning agencies and affected

governments should press their regional EPA and FHWA offices
for a precise statement of requirements.)

The final DVRPC 1979 SIP revision will include an inventory of

existing emissions and a projection of growth for the area. The

state air pollution control agency willperform an analysis of

emissions reductions necessary for the required level of
-. progress towards attaining the standards.

Once the problem is defined, DVRPC willoutline a schedule
for analysis of reasonably available transportation control
measures. Since an extension until 1987 willprobably be

requested, vehicle inspection and maintenance willbe required,

The state will set up this program. DVRPC officials emphasized

that close cooperation with the state is essential, since the state

air pollution control agency often has technical resources that

are not availa6le to the lead planning agency. Cooperation
should obviously be accompanied by a clear representation ol

local interests.

Conclusion
This supplement aims at encouraging every county with

carbon monoxide and/or oxidant problems to play a strong role

in attainment planning. A few points bear stressing:,.
~ The 1979 SIP revision, while requiring mobilization of local:

resources and commitment to a process for attaining the air

quality standards, is only the first step in a series of planning aod,

implementation efforts.
~ Affected local agencies, particularly the lead agency,

should press regional EPA and Department of Transportation
offices to spell out their requirements for '79 SIP revisions.

1 Intergovernmental cooperation, involvement of local eleolel

officials, and public participation are critical to the success ol

transportation control plannfnjf.
' Attainment planning can affect not only air quality, but also

~ growth, transportation systems, and the loca~lconomy.

This supplement was developed by Ivan J. Tether,

NACoR Air Quality Project, in cooperation with the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
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siting standards in,tbe-absence of hard facts
v

; to high levels of these chemicals may look as healthy as
nonexposed persons, even when tested with sophisticated
laboratory techniques. However, we really don't know what a
long-term exposure to these chemicals might do.

I.

'atency
With the "traditional" waterborne diseases, the factor of

prolonged latency —involving effects which occur long after the ~
exposure took place=did not have to be considered. If you -:
drink water contaminated with bacteria and don't get intestinal
illness within a relatively brief period, you are not going to get ill,
because the incubation period for bacterial illness will have
passed. However, with many chemicals, there may be a 10, 20
or 30-yeai period from the time of exposure to the'time that
adverse health effects begin to appear..

This causes Lrtajor problems in our ability to determine a
cause-and-effect relationship. For example, if Red Dye ¹2 may
cause cancer in humans with a latency of 20 years, a high rate

'f

a particular cancer might appear in the future. At that distant
time, how many of those people with the cancer are going to
remember whether they ate maraschino cherries and red
candies? This information ntay be impossible to obtain and the
relationship between this chemical and human cancer may
never be conclusively established. Allwe may know is the

— experimental evidence from animal testing that suggests that
Red Dye ¹2 may be harmful to health.-

Threshold
.-Arrother important concept is the threshold effect. Is a little

bit of a carcinogen not cancer-causing? Or will even the
smallest amount of a carcinogen cause the disease?

It has been argued that a threshold exists below which even
the most toxic substance would be harmless. However,

'esearch methods do not enable us to establish a safe or
, acceptable level of exposure to a carcinogen below which we

are sure no one in the population exposed willget cancer. Even
: if the statistics tell us the risk of developing cancer is very small,

the extrapolation of risk into the total human population over,.
many years may culminate in a very large figure.

We know that cigarette smoking causes cancer. We also
know that the less you smoke and the less you inhale, the less
risk you have. This nevertheless implies that small amounts of
carcinogenic material probably cause cancer, But what is a
small amount? It obviously must vary greatly from person to
person.
:- Are chemicals eithei carcinogenic or noncarcinogenic? It
may depend upon the route and extent of exposure. Exposure of
the skin is different from exposure by ingestion, because the-
body may handle the chemical in a different way.

These factors of individuality, latency and threshold make it
exceedingly difficultto establish standards for chemicals in

- drinking water thatwill protect human health.

Animal testing r

Why don't we know more about these chemicals? In the
absence of human testing, we must rely on laboratory.
experiments on animals and extrapolate from these tests to
human health. In this type of experiment, we expose a living

,, system such as the guinea pig or rat to a particular chemical
and try to determine the effects. We usually focus on whether
cancer develops or whether defects appear in the offspring.

However, in order to reach conclusions within a relatively
short period of time, the animals are expdsed to large quantities
of the particular substance. We try to accelerate natural

". processes so.that we can watch them in the laboratory, a bit like
time-lapse photography. However, this compression effect

, inevitably imposes a.tremendous bias into our study because
nature is not like that. In real life, there is an adaptation process
in which timeplays an essential part.

It really is an artificial situation to give an animal an enormous
amount of a chemical in a short period of time; it would be
inappropriate-to assume this is analogous to what happens
when a human being is exposed to smaller amounts over a
much longer period. What this approach would ignore is both
the tremendous adaptability of the human organism and the

'onstant iriterplay between the organism and the
environment. Another problem with this type of study is tne
question of extrapolation from animals to man. Are'the
mechanisms that reedit in cancer to answer this question?'; The adaptability concept is crucial here, too. Is the way an
animal adapts to exposure to a chemical the same as the way a -.
human ad apts?

There are also other effects, difficultto measure in animals
butvery important to people. Examples would include the
psychological elements that create our sense of well-being or
successfully integrate our personality. We really don't know how
to measure the sense of well-beqng in animals.

Althdughntany experiments are done with animals like rats

@

,
and guinea pigs, new methods are being developed that may, help us understand som'e of the longer-term effects of

., 'hemicals on living systems. These methods utilize bacteria,
which multiply rapidly. Following exposure of microbes to
potentially toxic agents, the organisms are monitored in the
laboratory. Changes that appear only after 15 to 30 generations
can be observed in days among bacteria. In mammals, similar

. follow-up would take a long time, but in bacteria generations
'apidlysucceed each other.

As exciting as that research opportunity might be, the
relationship between microbes and man may be even more
tenuous than that between other mammals and man.

Tolroa'S NOTE: The Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974-
rlv standards for maximum levels of contaminants
vrmlmrilied in the water we drink. The act also mandated an t.'-

,vtigation by the National Academy of Sciences into the
s oflh effects of these contaminants. The NAS study was

lvMsd to guide the Environmental Protection Agency ~ q

M)inrevising its National Primary Drinking Water
rtvlstions, through recommendations for safe

tvminant levels for a great number of substances.
rrvrever, in almost every case; NAS found it impossible

vrlo on the basis of current research results.
The following article describes some of the research

, ihcds used by scientists to determine health effects of
aking water contaminants, and explains some of the

sons why the NAS found it so difficultto come to
riihiliveconclusions.
Thisarticle is condensed from a presentation given by Dr.

vmthan Mann, Public Health Officer for the state of New
uico, at a workshop for county and city officials in
»querque this spring. The workshop, entitled "Safe

tcking Water: Local Government Responsibilities" was
ahsored in part by NACoR and the New Mexico
uociation of Counties, in cooperation with the U.S.
vironmental Protection Agency. Ar

by Jonathan Mann, M.D.
State of New Mexico Public Health Officer

the Safe Water Drinking Act sets standards for a number of
mlvminants in drinking water which local governments as
vlvr suppliers must meet. To understand the health basis for;-
vlegislation, it is important to realize how we have learned
Imwe know, why we don't know what we don't know,'nd why
vmay never. know all that we would like to know.,

I is waterborne disease?
Tomany people, waterborne disease means intestinal

s ase. Most of the "traditional" waterborne diseases cause
virritalion of the intestinal tract which results, in diarrhea,
!csea or vomiting. The illness usually occurs within a few da'ys
me week after exposure to the contaminated water.
We used to think that ifyou drank the water containing the .

vmfulbacteria, you vvould automatically get the disease. Our
viol sophistication and understanding of disease in general
'ow increased. Weknow that there are a lot of variables .
mlvedin what looked like a simple equation. First, theie are
vmrrmces among people —what they drink, how much they
ck their age, sex and prior health history. Second, we

now'ize

that.the relationship between exposure and illness is
ser straightforward, even for the "traditional" bacterial ."
mvses we understand relatively well. =
When we examine a more complicated situation, involving

mmicals in the water supply, some of the problems we
'Perience in evaluating health impacts become quite evident.

r

>Tyone is different
Tcr example, the concept of "how much is too much" may
rfdepending upon the specific pbpulation exposed. =
vptable lead standards have gone down as we have learned

vrv about the effects of lead on different population
rcups. Adults can be exposed to a certain amount of lead

Ihlittle detectable harm because their nervous systems are
rvzriy mature. However, in a young child irithe process of
he growth, exposure to even very small amounts of lead may
glcdifficultyqn the development of the nervous system: This „
me situation in which weJtave been able to make a distinction
'"van an age group that is more susceptible to a particular

of exposure than the population as a whole.
t the acceptable lead standard were set on the basis of the
vcts in adults 'or in the aggregate or "average" population,
vrcufd be doing harm to infants, young children and the

»m. Particularly susceptible segmentsof the population
the taken into consideration when establishing exposure

'O, even though they may constitute only a small portion of
entire population.

Studies on. humans
lf scientists were only concerned with getting answers, and

: not with ethics they would performhuman expenments. But the
only truly accurate human experiments are of the generally

,
unethical kind. Thus, in a good experimental model, you would
deliberately expose people to differing doses of a toxic
substance. Then, you would have to ensure that the members'of
the study led virtually identical lives (i.e., exposure to the same
environmental and chemical environment) so that when they
died or developed adverse health effects, it would be possible to
attribute the disease to the chemical. Obviously, this is neither
practical nor. ethical..

However, this does not mean that we cannot learn from
studies of human-populations. Quite the contrary. How did we
find out that nitrates cause health problems in infants or that
fluoride is good for the formation of strong tooth enamel? We
looked at areas with high levels of these particular substances
in their water and compared the health status of people exposed
to high levels with those who live in areas with low levels. This
information can then be used to detect health effects of
substances and sometimes this data is sufficient to serve as the
foundation for establishment of

standards.'o

many chemicals are ubiquitous in our eJvironment. For
example, most people are exposed to saccharin in a variety of
foods and'drinks over a period of time. In an epidemiologic study
of saccharin consumers, you must compare controls (those
not exposed) with the group of persons who have been exposed.
If virtually all of us are exposed to saccharin, or if we are unsure
about the amount each person has consumed, there may be no
good control group. Thus, ifwe have an epidemic of a type of
cancer in 25 years, what willwe blame it on? Saccharin? DDT?
Fallout'? Everyone may have been exposed to at least some of
all these things, which may severely hamper our ability to
determine which factor or factors caused the cancer.

Setting standards
, What does all this imply for those who must decide whether or
not to regulate exposure of human populations to a particular
chemical found in our water supplies?

Since we don't currently know what we woold like to know
and recognize that we may never be able to know this =
information, establishing standards in many cases becomes a
rnatter of philosophy.

Should we wait 20 years to observe the effects of chemicals
- present in drinking water now, or should we set standards based

on our current best guess?
We can't know if some of the new chemicals willcause

genetic defects nor willwe be in a position to know for
generations. Should we wait until the defects appear to limit
human exposure to the chemical?

Most people are willing to accept the kind of preventive
. Philosophy that says. In the absence of knowledge, let s be
v

cautious."
Those who willwant to thank us for restricting chemical

contaminants in the wateinow in the interests of protecting
future health are our children's children.

Here in the United States we have a water supply of good
quality. The effective separation of sewage and water and the
drinking-water treatment technologies in use constitute a major
difference between this country and the underdeveloped—
nations. Our good drinking water has contributed to our
longevity and our quality of life.

The argument has been made that as our interest and ability
to test for chemicals in water increases, the maximum
allowable levels of these chemicals in water willcontinue to
decrease. The argument has also been made that limiting many
of these chemicals in our water is too expensive compared to
the statistical and hypothetical benefits.

What we must do is strike a balance. We must protect human
health where it is feasible to do so, despite the inadequacies of
existing knowledge. We cannot defer decisions until absolute
knowledge is attained, for this willprobably never occur. We do
not want to frighten people about drinking-water contaminants,
yet we need to inform them. We do want to let people know that

'here are many questions about these chemicals and their
health, including those for which there may never be an

micals in the body
hey one of the alphabet chemicals=DDT, pCB, ppB—tend-
»come concentrated in certain portions of the body. The',--

stores them in the body fat, away from where they can do
However, these chemicals can be. released t rom storage,

-(hack into the blood and be carried to tTie parts of our body
mhmay be more sensitive to toxic effects, such as the <vcrrs system, liver or reproductive system.
"hat body defense mechanisms are brought into operation?
3lmow that the body's adaptability is complex and that a
'ance to certain potentially dangerous materials canbe
"vved over time. At this time, people who have been exposed swers.

'vs

ounties & Clean Water

flNYIElgIw81.'8f coAf.'BirilABA1I'8:
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'FIND AND FIX IT'PROGRAM

n'i;ra'ion: v uccinc;ae ea~s
LQ

The infiltration component of this flow is between 30-40 MGD or
about 27 percent, although during wet weather infiltration can
reach 70 MGD. Together, the WSSC and the District flows
approach the total 309 MGD capacity of Blue Plains, yet only
about 64 percent of the flow is sewage.

"Find It and Fix It" is an attempt to use the Blue Plains
capacity more efficiently at a time when the Metropolitan
Washington area is experiencing a major housing boom with the

.. resultant demand for increased sewer service. A recent state
agency decision to litt a long-standing moratorium on sewer
hookups in the area is an added incentive to Montgomery and
Prince George's county officials.

WSSC has estimated that 20 MGD of infiltration could be
'liminatedby pipeline repair and improved maintenance at a

cost of $ 12 million. This expense is eligible for 75 percent
r funding through EPA's wastewater treatment program, if the

. cost of plugging the leaks is cost-effective —that is, less than
-. treating the water as sewage.

Poor maintenance and delayed replacement of deteriorated
pipes are the main causes of infiltration in most systems and
particularly for the District of Columbia. Many of the sewers

Millionsof gallons of fresh water flowdaily through cracks and
broken joints into the collection pipes of most sewage systems
in this country. This situation, called infiltration, not only
deprives communities of important groundwater reserves, but
of an equally critical resource —sewage treatment capacity. The
infiltration of fresh water can constitute 20-40 percent of the
total flow reaching some treatment plants, an enormously
inefficient use of a valuable capital investment.

The Washington Suburban Sanitary District (WSSC), which
covers Montgomery and Prince George's counties in Maryland,
has recently begun a program called "Find It and Fix It" to deal
with serious infiltration problems in its sewage collection
system.

WSSC collects 147 million gallons of sewage each day from
Montgomery and Prince George's through its 3,300 mile .

network of pipe. Of that total, 52 MGD (milliongallons per day) o
35 percent is fresh water infiltration, nearly all from giound- '
water sources.

Under the terms of an interstate compact, WSSC sends its
sewage into the District of Columbia's treatment plant at Blue
Plains. This plant also received 131 MGD from the District itself.

serving the nation's capital were first installed in the 1880s in

marshy tidal flats with high water tables. The pipes used were
" not designed to withstand heavy automobile and truck traffic,

nor has there been a consistent emphasis on maintenance and
'eplacement..—

In the past 10 years, District officials say that the
maintenance budget has only been appioximately 10 percent ol
what was needed. As a result, infiltration.into the District's pipes
is extensive throughout the system and could cost $60 million ts
repair. Despite this, repairs willstill be cost-effective by EPA's
definition; construction of new treatment capacity would cost al
least twice as much.

. While repairs and replacement of pipes to cure infiltration
problems would appear to-be an efficient use of public funds,
the repairs themselves often present other problems.
Reconstruction in densely populated areas often involves
tearing up busy streets, and locating the leaks themselves can
require specialized equipment which can fit into the pipes.

.:Montgomery and Prince George's counties have used special
measuring equipment, cameras and grouting machinery in their
program.

Lakes and reservoirs across the country are becoming
cleaner, thanks, in part, to the Environmental Protection .

Agency's Clean Lakes grants. This program, less w'ell known
than the multibilliondollar wastewater facilities construction
grants program, has awarded about $20 million in the last two
years to local governments, states and lake management
associations.

The funds, to be matched by state andlocal contribution, are
used to pay for cleaning up fresh-water lakes whicii have'-
become polluted or are experiencing other problems affecting
their usefulness. EPA is giving special attention in awarding
these grants to projects having a high potential for increased
recreation use.

In order to consider lake cleanup alternatives, the ecology of
lakes ritust be well understood. The-effects of pollution are
different on lakes than on fiowing streams, and methods are
available for lake restoration that are not suitable for streams.

Lake ecology-delicate
Although each lake is a unique system, the ecological life-

cycle of a lake can be describedin general.,
Rivers arid runoff contribute organic substances which

contain the essential nutrients of plant life. The nutrients are
absorbed by algae which is eaten by tiny aquatic animals, in turn
eaten by larger animals such as fish. Death and defecation of
the lake life further contribute to the pool of organic substances.

In a clean lake, the supply of incoming nutrients is small
enough to limit algae growth. However, when pollution adds too
much organic material, algae can grow uncontrollably. When
the algae dies and sinks, the decay produces even more .

nutrients. A great proportion of dissolved oxygen, essential for
all lake life, is-then devoted to the decomposition of algae on the
bottom of the lake.

This limits algae growth to the upper sunlit layers, and the
algae forms large green mats on the surface. At this stage, most
other aquatic life has disappeared due to lack of oxygen.- .

Eventually, even the algae dies and fills the lake. The grave of a
dead lake is a peat bog.

This process is called eutrophication, and continually occurs
in nature. Natural eutrophication may take thousands of years,
whereas excessive pollution could condense that time to as little
as a decade.

Controlling lake pollution
There are two basic methods of lake restoration —restricting

nutrient flow into the lake, and providing in-lake treatment.
Reducing the sources of pollution may be the only remedy
needed. However, the more costly lake treatment methods
often are necessary to achieve significant water quality
improvement.

7
'henpollution can be identified as coming frjrm one or

several "point sources," construction of a collectiori and

diversion system can be one way of restricting lake

contamination, although this method is relatively expensive. The

relative contribution of these point sources in relation to other

sources must be considered. For example, if agricultural iunoff

is a major pollution source, diversion of watei from a storm

water culvert may not make a'significant improvement in water .

'uality. Also, the environmental costs must be analyzed,

because the diveited water must be discharged somewhere

else.
Often, much lake pollutio11 comes from unconfined or

"ntonpoint" sources. Some examples are construction activities
which may cause mud to run into the lake, agricultural runoff

„4 which contains pesticides and fertilizers, or runoff from urban
'reas.

Measures to control the flow of sediment or pollution into the

streams and lakes are called "best management practices" and-

, are often nonstructural. For example, cbntour plowirig can -'—

'- control soil erosion on farms, and periodic street sweeping can

prevent the worst pollutants from reaching surface water.
Constructing dikes or planting cover crops can also help

control sediment coming from the lake shore itself.

Or a local government may choose to buy land easements for

buffer zones to protect a lake used for-recreation from
increased sedimentation.

In-lake methods of cleanup
=Often, one of the worst sources of pollution is the lake bottom

'tself.Deoaying organic matter from algae blooms may continue
d pt t *t!t p tt h ht I t t

is controlled.
Dredging a lake may be a solution to this problem if it is

determined that the lake bottom is the major source of pollution.
However, it may be less costly to cover selected portions of lake

bottom with plastic sheeting, clay or sand to pre~ent the
exchange of nutrients from the sediment to the water.,

Another method of confrolling lake bottom pollution is to draw
down the water level and let the sediment dry out.

The lake water itself may be treated to inactivate algae
nutrients. This could be especially valuable in lakes where the
water tends-to remain for iong periods of time. It can be done by
adding materials to the lake itself, or by pumping water out to
treat it. The costs of these measures can be high, and control of

pollution inflowmust be part of this type of project to achieve
'ignificant water quality improvement.

Adding clean water from another source can dilute the effect
of pollution in alake. Obviously, availability of othei water is an

important factor to consider..
After other pollution control measures have been taken,

aeration of the water can accelerate water quality improveme!It
Aeration treats the symptoms rather than the causes of lake

eutrophication, so it should not be used as the only cleanup
method.

Counties and clean lakes
.=The results of one of the first clean lakes grants awarded are

now in. About two years ago, the Snohomish trounty (Wash.)
Metropolitan Municipal Corporation was giveri federal funds to

- clean up two lakes. The lake watershed is used for recreation
but also for logging and mining. The lakes are also sources of

both industrial and drinking water.
Streambanks along creeks had been eroding, washing mud

and asbestos into the lake, reducing its life-support ability. The

lake restoration'project built rock structures and dikes along,
banks to stabilize eroding lakeshore and planted trees and grass

in erosion-prone areas. Although further monitoring willbe

necessariy to determine long-term success, preliminary analysis

has indicated that the major sources of pollution have been
eliminated.

An additional benefit has been the increased cooperation
among the public entities responsible for resource management

in the area.
-.:..'- In Minnesota, clean lake funds as well as state and local

money is being used to save the dying 90-acre Hyland Lake in a

'ennepinCounty Park'eserve.
. The lake, nea(downtown Minneapolis, supports little life, It is

gradually dying because there is no outlet to carry algae-
producing nutrients that enter the lake in runoff from nearby
residential areas.

The park reserve district has drained the lake to give the
sediment a chance to dry out. Plans include building a water
outlet, setting ponds to treat runoff before it enters the lake, and

a deep well to provide fresh water to dilute pollutants. The

project willbe completed in the fall of 1978, and the expected
.=- result is a lake that willsupport fish and provide improved

recreation. -===-

Future funding 'I
A three-year study by the New England Council for Water

=. Center Directors found that lake deterioration is a major
problem in that region. Development in lake areas has caused
increased pollution, and air-borne pollutants from distant
industries are contaminating even remote lakes...

.This dramatizes the need for increased attention to lake

restoration, and the federal government is responding by raising
firiancial support for the clean lakes program. Approximately
$2.3 million is available for fiscal '78, and the Administration is

requesting $ 12.5 million for fiscal '79. The program is authorized
. at a level of $60 million.-

I
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OCA PROGRAMS EXAMINEQ
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yABHINGTON, D.C.—This SOME OF his recommendations:
a variety of experts in the ~ Make it a policy to notify every

nf victim assistance met in -witness involved with the district, at--
Q'is. to explore what services torney's office of the progress and

hsing provided to victims of final disposition of the case. This
hycountygovernments across could be done at very little cost tonafion.. the county.

?hu progress'eport on victim ~ Have courts use photographs of
was guardedly hopeful: al- properfv as evidence, instead of the
things are'etter, there is - properfyitself.

u long way fo go. Despite the ' ~ Provide bus tokens for witness
I in recent years,. programs transportation to court: provide free

Iufficrime victims are still the ex- parking near the court. house for wit--.
fu(est successful victim/wit; nesses; or use existing county agen-

assisfance programs are cies to provide escorf services for
located in urban areas, 'itnesses.

fit(le being done in rural coun- ~ Catalog all county agencies and
'heservices they provide.

?)Iu participants st,the Wing- — ~ Use county= agencies which
conference, held April 13-15, already exist, buf, have not -been
knowledge and experience — tapped before.

in the end came up with some - A community-county approach to
suggestions for counties victim services was sounded through-

(a establish victim assistance out the conference. In part, that ap-
I proach reflected a key concern; the

federal horn of plenty is drying up, at ..

MEIR ADVICE can be summed least as far as vie™assistance Pro-

le There is no right victim trying to hit the federal jackpot,
program mo e, no one . counties starting victim as'sistance

to do it Even though most'vic- programs would do better to seek

ussistance programs'
nce programs have been broad-based local funding', spea ers

in urban areas the rural said. By using existing county agen-

also recognize the need to cies, Programs could be started at a

victimso crime, u emo es'ctimsofcrime but the models fraction of the cost of:a federally
have been developed are not funded model. Program, which t e

to them A lar er 'o ra h- county willhave to pay for or give up
urea and smaller fiscal budget when fundingends,.
it difficultfor rural counties to

a program that would "THE COUNTY. is the~viable
the entire county. level of government to initiate victim

To work, victim services must be services where noiie exist," said
to available community-coun- .John Dussich„executive director of

uuridces, not patched on Band-Aid 'he National Organiiation of Victim
Developing support from the+ Assiktance. "

leaders and social service In Iowa, the State Association ofbefore the program isstart-
iialso essential. Counties came up with a novel and

effective wav of skirting that. prob-
One of the problems experienced lem. A section of the Iowa state code

often after a program was gives county supervisors the author-
was convincing county ity to define "people in need."

service agencies'that. crime By passing a resolution defining
'o

qualify for the agency's=: crimevictimsasneopleinneed,coun=
ties could open up a wholewange of

Washington, D.C. attorney Richard existing county services to victims of
'arnedagainst trying to do crime—hospitals, 'mental health cen-

much too quickly. "You can find ters, counseling agencies,"and emer-
nnmber of simple ways to change gency relief money. The cooperation

system that-are going to have of law enforcement agencies would
un impact," he suggested. "We be utilized to identify crime victims
found that the most successful within 43 hours after a crime was

assistance programs started - committed. A number of counties
and then expanded. Theworst have adopted this model suggested
that can happen is to banner a - by the state association.

-dooper victim assistance
and then do nothing. It's THE PARTICULARplight of the

easy to let rhetoric run away 'lderly was also discussed; but, as
reason." ', ' '

several speakers pointed out, statis-

WHATLOCALGOVERNMENTS CA
tor, Pima County (Ariz.) Victim/Witness

tically the elderly have the lowest
victimization rate of all age groups.
More than being victims of crime,
the elderly are the. victims of fear, it
was noted.
'pouse abuse surfaced as another

area of concern among the partici-
pants. Participants felt that many
women are bona fide victims who are
being neglected by the criminal jua-
ti'ce system.'Many of these women
are so badly'destroyed, their self-con-
cept; their ability to support them-
selves that they have to totally re-
vamp their lives," noted Margaret
Gates, codirector'of the Center for
Women Policy Studies in Washing-
ton, D.C.—

Ifwe are going to provide services '.

to victims of crime we must serious-
ly "consider the services that are
needed to help the battered spouse,
she said.

Although. the focus of the confer-
.ence was on the county, Minnesota
Department of Corrections .official
Joseph Hudson hit a vital nerve
when he talked about a state legisla-
tive effort to provide funding for vic-
tim services.

Legislation under consideration
would levy a fine of between $ 5 and,
$ 30 against each convicted felon. The
money would go to counties to fund

.:&~~ 4
N DO—Dick Lynch, attorney, Washington, D.C. and Dave Lowenberg, direc-

Program, discuss local government involvement in victim services..

victim assistance programs. This did provide help to victims of crime;
might provide the stable funding to get the victim at the head of the
base that most victim assistance pro- line."
grams lack Hudson said. The bill "The ombudsman could be the
would also .require counties fo coordinating link for all the special-
develop plans for victim service pro. ized victim assistance programs
grams. — —, . eliminating competition and

Also at a state level, restitution is duplication of services between the
being used in some cases as a condi- groups and also,to try to make sure
tion for parole,Wudson added. At „. help was„provided on a long-range
the county level, restitution is a con- basis for all programs," she said.
dition for probation in roughly 20
Percent of all ProPerty damage con WHATDOESitalladdupto?victions. Community service work is Victim assistance is as much analso being used as a form of restitu-i m o restitu- attitude as any specific program. Jo

Beaudry coordinator of the
'-Milwaukee County'roject Turn-

IT IS APPARENT that there are around, suggested that great strides
many specific groups of victims who would be made simply by reeducat-
need the services that can be provid- ing the police and courts to be con-
ed through existingcounty agencies. siderate of the victim as they deal
It was noted, however, that frag- with a crime.
mentation of effort was creating For too long in American juris-
competition among the different prudence the victim was only an ob-
programs for services and money. ject;the cause for a criminal com-.
The general consensus of the group plaint, she said. In a strange way the
was that if all victims are to be criminal fit into the justice system
served fairly and effectively there where the victim did not. The police
must be a coordinated effort on the and courts were created to take care
part of the local government to link of the criminal before conviction, the
these programs and form a coopera- prisons to handle them afterwards.
tivenetworktohelpthevictim., Who was assigned to help the vic-

Setting up separate programs for tim? she asked.
rape victims, witnesses, battered A mini-version of the Wingspread
spouses, and victims of violent . conference will be repeated at the
crimes is necessary to provide the annual conference in Atlanta, Ga.
specialized services that each clien-, The panel session, entitled County
telezneeds. But as Joanne Richter, Services for Victims of Crime, will
coordinator for the Broward County highlight the most important ideas
(Fla.) Sexual Assault Treatment Cen- and concerns that were gleaned from
ter, said, "Counties could create a the conference attendees.
crime victim ombudsman whose job —Wendy Gressman
would be to see that county agencies NACoR

nd

;ing

s
zed

New Proposals for LEAA
Continued from page I One NACo concern is the coordi-

nation of county and city programs.
tween those who wanted criminal An entitlement for cities will focus
justice research taken out of the Jus- attention on the police component of
tice Department and those who the system while an entitlement for
wanted the research office as part of counties would emphasize other com-
the federal assistance program,) ponents. To encourage coordination,

~ Federal leadershi in th tab
. NACo is seeking 1) financial incen-

tives for county/city= coordinating
e of Priorities and dissemina-

. councils and advisory boards andtion of information through a nation-
2 county/city parity on t e popu a-

al priority program which provides f ~ b hf t B th coion 'gi i ' cri eria. o
ties and cities of 100,000 population

programs. These issues willbe discussed at a
NACo is reviewing these changes workshop scheu(u)ad for 1-3 p.m. on

to determine their effect on delivery July 10 at the NACn Annual Con-
of assistance for improving local ference in Atlanta.
criminal'justice systems. —Duane Baltz

n.. ~"'I 'I

5

HELPS THE VICTIM?=Prograins which assist victims of crime were spotlighted during a recent confer-
Racine, Wis. Seen during a workshop session are, from left, Joanne Richter, coordinator of the Sexual Assault
in Broward County, Flau Jeanne Malchon, commissioner, Pinellaa County, Flad and JoAnn LeFils, execu- ~.

d(rector of the Emergency Shelter Program, Inc. in Hayward, Calif.
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DOT to Hold Hearings on
Handicapped Transit Regs

it ~ I r~
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The De-'east one passenger car per train ac- PERSONS WHO

partment of Transportation has pro- cessible within thiee years for inter- must submit their requ~g
. posed a phased-in program to make- city railroads and within five years marked by July 6, stating

the nation s transportat)on system for commuter and rapid rail. whether they represent an

f more accessible to the handicapped e tion telephone number dursIg

M
'

and has announced that, hearings will'-. ' ' 'g ' ys day, any particular area of

be held July'26 here to receive pub- terna must have a level of accessible 'nd the length of time require
'c comments on t e proposa s. regular service fo the handicaPPed maximum of 10 minutes).

Many of the suggested change general)y equal to half of the Peak should be submitted to the

M
)armed to taukge p~)ace in three- our servrce an a o e o -Pea Environment and Saf

years., The moreT costly capital service within 10 years for light raff --
9422, U.S. Department of

T'hangescould be accomplished in a
an srx years or us systems. tation, 400 Seventh St., S.W

12, 20 or 30-year-period at a cost of ~ Airports, railroad terminals and ington, D.C. 20590.

IM $ 1.7 billion in '1977 dollars, the railroad lines 'must provide limited Additional information aad

department estimated. "assistance to. handicapped passen- menfs concerning these

gers, except for unmanned rail ter- can be obtained from Tom BII)ge

THE PROPOSED new regula- minals and airports boarding fewer NACo, 202/785-9577.

tiobs are designed to ensure that than10,000passengersper year. Written comments may be

handicapped persons are not discrim- . -', ted until Sept. 6 to the U.S.

inafed against in transportation,.' Transportation industry em- ment, of .Transportation,
programs receiving DOT financial'loyers receiving DOT aid would be Clerk, Docket No. 56, Office t[

Mini-Management Packets are designed fo help county officials keep iIr ';d . - '- ... -„; required to make "reasonable accom- General Counsel, Room )0)op,

up fo date on the issues arid actions that affect the administration and .~: Under the proposal; wh)ch imple- ='modation" to the needs of their hand- Seventh St., S Wa Washington,

management of the county. The packets are a collection of studies, 'ents Section 504 of the Rehabilita-.. icapPed employees.

reports, newspaper and magazine articles, directories, surveys and tion Act of 1973, recipients of DOT

-"'-"': "."': "--": ": - COunteICyCllCOI AldACfiCost covers reproduction, mai)ing and hqnd)ing ."7:" - ... -'.".,".'- tation facilities accessible to handi-
. capped persons through such means ' ~ $gf.

a»™ps hffs, elevators, and special «CI lfl+9 QQ TfeOQQ~ pOfg
equipment.

In brief, the department is recom-
BARRIERS TO SOLAR ENERGY USE (¹13) .

'';.",':: mending these new regulations: - WASHINGTON, -D.C.—House to receive assistance based ont
.~ ~ All new-fixed transportation: and Senate subcommittees are cur- bination of having a lower

Increased inferesf in fhe use of so)ar energy has imp)icafions for bui)dIng '.'acilities, including airports, railroad rently analyzing the -Administra- national average of growth OI

) k f ),... terminals, mass transit stations and tion's countercyclical supplementary cap it'a income, employment,
codes and zoning and land use planning. This packet contains adicles,: -

bfghway rest areas, must be accessi- fiscal assistance program and are population. Furthermore, the

mode) codes and ordinances, and )ega) research fo help local, ble to the handicapped. ',. waiting for more detailed data to be,tion formula would no longer bf

governments develop codes which provide such assurances as rights )o +a ~ Existirig fixed facilities must be 'upplied by the Treasury Depart- termined solely on

sunlight and thus encourage greater use of solar energy. (95 pp.) '=- ': made accessible within three years, ment. The proposal would authorize but would also uti)rze the

Price $3.00 . Quantity '"a";, Tofp) Cosf ' ''xcept for a five-year period for in- a two-year program of assistance to tional criteria just noted. Also

tercity rail terminals and three op- 'r)oca)'governments at $ 1.04-billion wouldbeine)igiblefortheprogns
tions for mass tran'sit stations of 12, annually.. »,I,='ACo testified before the

S.II 20 or 30-year chan'geovbrs. — 4'--; The cur'rent program, authorized,- Government Operations
~ New intercity rail, commuter by the Intergover'nmental Antireces- tee on intergovernmental

PAYMENTS-IN.LIEU OF TAXES (¹12) rail, and light rail passenger cars sion Act of 1977, expires Sept 30. and human resources and the
" 'ustbe accessible within ohe year of . This program, which operates when Finance subcommittee on

The 94th Congress approved NACo-supported payments-in-lieu of taxes , 'he rule's issuance. New buses, ac- 'ational unemployment exceeds 6 men f, compensaf ion

legislation that recognizes the fax immunity burden of certain federally quired before Oct. 1 1979 willbe re- Percent Provides assistance to coun- shar ing and'cono~ic prob)tsI

ownedandfax-exempfpub)iclands.Amendmen s o heac arenowI br I d Am dmenfsfofheactarerl'ow quired to be accessible to the handi- ties cities and-states whose unem- early May and stre'seed the

capped if itis'deter'mined during the ployment is above 4.5 percent, over tance of this -program to
pending which would add other categories to fhe en)iflement lands. This --: rulemaking that such a requirement-- the last quarter. Allocations are governments. NACo also noud

packet gives background on the issue and analyzes the proposed is feasible. (A previous decision by based, on 'a formula incorporating importance of having detailed

amendments, as well as listing the amounts provided fo each county Secretary Brock Adams already . unemployment and revenue sharing..— mation from Treasury on the

under the first payment made in 1977. (13 pp.) mandatee an accessible bus —"Trans- Tlie Administration s proposal of the major changes proposed

-. Price $ 1.20 Quantity Total Cost bus —after Sept. 30; 1979)r ~ would delete any national'trigger, It program''
~ Existing ''intercity,'ommuter would offer communities that are not

and rapid rail systems must ha've at eligible in the unemployment criteria —EllioftA.
'

sea
,„~C,'5$ a

sea 'r
r,

CI RIGHTS OF ALLEGED DISCRIMINATORYOFFICIALS (¹11) -'

...„;.;;....,...,;...,.,;.-;,;-:.;:;...,,;,;.-;-;,;::;;; ...'::: ~ ar tter"""anal '::$$eat a ter".:'.,
he/she has committed a discriminatory acf7 A university study group has "-- ==- ., $tk
looked into the question of due process and made some,,
recommendations. They also surveyed the attitudes. of key executives on
the ques)Ion. Both the recommendations and the survey are included in;"":" 'TTENTION:OKLAHOMAENGINEERS CONCRETE PAVEMENTRECYCLING
this report. (5 pp.) +'The National Highway Safety Advisory Cominitte'e's The U.S. Department of Transportation ha

Price 40 cents Quantity =",. Total Cost =: .",='.3 - state-federal relations subcommittee is planning a field nounced a demonstration project to encourage the

trip to Oklahoma City June 28-29. Subcommittee-mern- recycled portland cement concrete pavement by

bers will discuss the impact on.Oklahoma of the new highwayagencies.'"II IIIIII n 3.',","t"', .

' management concePt envisioned in the. highway safety, A d t ffcials of the Federal Highway
legislatioriPendingbeforeCongress. S~P ~r's'tration, such recychng would help conserve

CI NATIONALFLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAM (¹10) gggg
"'~" ': Additional information i may be obtained from the "'r ources,areduce costs, and lessen environmental

IIII NHTSA Executive Secretary, Room 5215, 400 Seventh
'l St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590, 202/426-2872.

National Flood insurance enables owners of flood-prone properly fo~
Information on Demonstration Project No. 4,

Purchasefloodinsuranceafrafesmadeaffordab)efhroughafederal —;=": g)P TRAFFIC IMFROVEMENTSSEMINAR chng portland Cement Concrete pavement ma bf

subs)dy. Report includes informaffon of federal legislation, procedures for $ A one-day seminar'ntitled "Traffic Improvements- -. tained from FHWA, Region 15, Demonstration
qua))fying and apply)ng for NF), pndf)oodp)ain regulations. (35 pp.)- - '',. Legal Aspects and'Liability;" sponsored by the.lnsti -. Division, 1000 North Glebe Rd., Arlington, Va.

pr)ce 3 ) 20 QupnrIfy Tofp) Cosf - -." '" '.~f" tute of Transportation Engineers, willbe conducted July 703/557-0522.
-!r',. sl.,

.'-"-I~< '
.13 at. the Brown Palace Hotel in Denver, Colo. To receive ----it~i:; '

course description and registration form, contact Mark
='„R. Norman,'Director of.Professional and Educational,;,, -, DOTMARITIMEOFFICE

':- Affairs, Institute of Transportation Engineers, 1815
'

Transportation Secretary Brock Adams h I
"'orth Fort Myer, Arlington, Va. 22209, 703/527-5277. '-nounced the establishment of an office of mari)a

'ACOPubliCatiOnSDepartment:--.

5 7-5277, -.,;
= fairs todealwithpolicyissues related to water

portation. The office willcoordinate DOT programs

1735 New YorkAve., N.W. , UMTAPUBLICATION '"
., those of other- federal and state agencies and the

-Washington, D.C. 20006 The -Urban .Mass Transportation Administration, 'irn
(UMTA) has published a guide to 285 research reports
generated by UMTA's University Research and Train- . ~ — — MOPED LAWS

pleaSe Send the abOVe marked ltemS tO.. ' -,'ng Grant program. Entitled",Abstracts for UniversitY A publication entitled "state Laws on Mopdr
Research Projects," the report provides a listing of ab- Motor)zed Bicycles" is now available frbm the U S

Name stracts of published reports of research projects on such ernmenf, Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402

topics as elderly and handicapped transportation, labor -document covers state laws applicable to mopab
Title relations, land use, and transportation system manage- motorized bicycles as of Jan. 1, 1977. Some subject

C
'-ment. include: registration, compulsory insurance,ounty- This document and all referenced reports can be pur 'licenses, and helmets.

Address chased th'rough the National Technical elnfg)rmation The report„which is Volume 7, Number 2 in the
78Service, Springfield, Va. 22161. NTIS order, number, is ficLawsConunentary series,is dated January197

State '-:- --':.- Z)p = —.-~ UPP 3578-1.. 51 pages and costs $ 2 20per copy.
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new vigor against military base clos-
ings in their region and to force the
Defense Department to channel
more contracts to areas in economic
distress.

Even some Southern leaders pri-
vately acknowledge the. North 'de-
serves a 'better break in defense
spending. But.the Pentagon will be

that the current interregional debate
and rivalry has brought many more
pluses than - minuses, serves the
national interest and doesn't deserve
condemnation ai;all.. -'-.:

Before the media began to high-
light the issue. Northern leaders
were literally asleep at the switch.
The problems of New York, Philadel-

en
by Neal R. Peirce

tii'ASHINGTON—Politicians from
sj4cs of the Mason-Dixon Line
ta)cen to decrying the compe-
hctween the "Sunbelt" and

m,ths)t" for federal funds and
journalists for a media-

"second war between the
slow to make changes. The North's
greatest benefit from the current

'debate may be a realization that all
the changes imaginable in federal
spending won't salvage the econ-
omies of the region's older industrial
states unless they put their own
houses in order.

Some Northern states have
already moved to freeze or cut back
high taxes, which act as strong de--
terrents to business development .

'ndnew job creation. To make the
-tax savings 'possible, welfare has
been tightened up and some social
services trimmed. And the message
is beginning to sink, in across the
North that until the region begins to
emulate some of the close business-
government cooperation that has
helped the South move forward sb

'rapidly, economic recovery may be
'imited.

.l
THE ACADEMY FOR Contem-

porary Problems recently pinpointed
the issue in a report that said North-—

: ern economic development was ham-
'

strung by "a set of antagonisms"
between business, labor and govern-
ment "destructive to the long-run in-
terests of all." Now, Academy Pres-
ident Ralph Widener reports that in

'hiladelphia, Buffalo and some
Northeastern ~nd . Midwestern
states, labor arid business leaders, in

~alliance with the public sector, are
beginning to study fresh ways of
cooperation to stimulate economic
growth.

Rep. Michael'arrington, (D-
Mass.), founderwha)rman of the North-

-east-in galvanizing to attack its
problems of decline. "Smug insul-
arity and complacency have held on
rather grimly," he says. "We don'
have a lot of Bert Lances or John
Connallys in'our region —rather, a

lot'f

conservators of money.-" Neither
Northeastern 'overnors nor
congressm'en, he believes, have yet
moved aggressively enough to tackle
regional energy problems or to line
up supporter. the huge investments
necessary to repair decaying water
and sewer lines, highways, bridges
and tunnels.

Such prickly challenges to the
North to harness public and private
capital for economic recovery,
unheard before the current Sunbelt-
Frostbelt debate, could bear positive
results. And by raising the Southern
poverty issue, Sunbelt leaders may
also create a climate in which that
region's states increasingly address
their own severe social problems.

There are dangers in Sunbelt-
Frostbelt rivalry—particularly the
Southern fear, already expounded by
Georgia Gov. George Busbee and
other Southern leaders, that- the
North may be seeking to reassert its
dominance over the South, to force
that region into an inferior position,
"to once again retard our growth and
development —precisely at the time
when we are just beginning to stand
on our own feet."

Northern1eaders believe the South-
ern economy is already so strong and
self-sufficient that couldn't happen,
even if they tried. But having resur-
rected opett regional rivalry, the
Northerners would do well now to
soften their rhetoric and pick their '

battles with care. And to remind,
their Southern friends of the obvi-
ous: that the Cf.S. economy is now so
interdependent that no region can
long prosper if another is in the
throes of prolonged decline.

1978, The Washington Post Company
'

merings of negotiation between the
Northeast-Midwest Coalition and
the Southern Growth Policy Board
have already begun.

THE BIG DOLLARlead in overall
federal outlays enjoyed by Sunbelt
and Western states is based over-
whelmingly on military installations
and defense contracts. With just un-
der half the country's population, the
South and West receive 78 percent of
military jobs and 66 percent of de-
fense dollars. Such findings have
prompted, Northeastern and Mid-
western congressmen to fight with

L
lj~

CoLe.
Editor:

retd with interest-that NACo lobbied subcessfully for the House vote to
a $ 3.15 billion cut made earlier to HEW's budget. This was done

though ithas been reported that between $6.3 and $ 7,4 billion of HEW
were misspent because of fraud and abuse.

Itve always had an image of NACo'as being economically and business'ith an emphasis on the proper and ethical approach to spending
money.

is aow quite obvious that I have acquired the wrong image of NACo. It
that NACo looks at these prog."arne strictly from the money stand-

with an emphasis on keeping in competition with the cities, to be sure
they don't get one littlepenny more than the counties. With this sort of

action noted above, local governments won't survive.—R. Edward Duncan
Executive Director, Associate AIP

Lord Fairfax, (Va.), Planning District Commission

To the Editor:-.

I subscribe to County News because I am particularly interested in all
human services in rural areas.' am presently employed to direct a project to
provide information and technical assistance throughout Oklahoma on
removal of architectural barriers.

I was very pleased to see the article on page 13 in the May.l issue of
County News which made special mention of the accessibility features of the
Atlanta meeting. This is most helpful in encouraging handicapped persons
to participate fully in the important events of our time: I commend you for
highlighting this service

. —Norma Walker, Ph.D.
Director

Architectural Barrier Information Center
East Central University

Ada, Okla. 74820

know about any successful countyPlease let Dr. WalkerEditor's Note
programs..:"(r. Hillenbrandl

a note to extend lny appreciation for the fine job done by your staff
on the jail assetnbly. program in Minneapolis. We in Hennepin

ftsl
were pleased to have had the opportunity to host this conference

ts) that the end result was productive-for those who attended. The con=
went on without any apparent problems and your staff was helpful

attendance.
leek forward to an opportunity when we can host similar functions on,

of issues here in our community.q(ct...'=
. —John E. Derus

Chairman,
Hennepin County Board of Commissio'ners

(tfr. Hillenbrand:
.t

twould like to tak'e this opportunity to eexpress-our.appreciation to
for the excellent-coverage of congressional legislation in your weekly
Nerus publication.

mtr May 1 Comparison of the Proposed Countercyclical (Antirecession) =
to the current program was especially informative. We do rely a

deal on your timely analysis, trackilig, and update of the complex''
legislation.-'-

e colnmend you on your fine publication. —Charles E. Hdl
Management and Budget Director

The City of Phoenix

Dear Bernie:

I enjoyed the article in County-News about the photo exhibit of county
courthouses on display at NACo. I'e long felt this was a source of history-
in ar't and architecture of great interest.. Too bad one of the many

photogra-'hersdidn't spend some time in Kansas.
The Kansas Association of Counties has put together a booklet, "Kansas

Courthouses —1976," in which, we pictured all 105 of the Kansas county
courthouses. The photographs are mine and some did not reproduce as well
as we had hoped, but I would like for you to have a copy.I'm sure that everyone has noticed, from time to time, a general similarity
in courtliouses. An interesting observation in Kansas relates to the build-
ings in Marion, Osborne, Riley, and Thomas counties. They are all built from
an identical blueprint. Allare of white stone with the exception of Thomas
which was built of red stone. A fifthbuilding in Harvey County, also of the
same blueprint, was built of brick and was replaced in 1965 by the present
structure. The oldest-building still being used as a courthouse and possibly
the most beautiful of all,'is the Chase County courthouse.

We are investigating the possibility of hosting the exhibit on behalf of
KAC. I:Fred D. Allen

Executive Secretary
Kansas Association of Counties

'- phia, Dei,roit and Cleveland were
fltsic's some hypocrisy in the poli- ~ - familiar enough. But they were not

'charges. Often those.who de- aware that a truly regionwide pat-
(he interregional rivalry the tern of eroding manufacturing bases;

vigorously are those'ho carry. rising property taxes and severe out-
s(th the hottest rhetoric. migration, exacerbated by a federal

pc(it is true that the media have sp~~ding preference . for other
feed the flames of the strug- egions,'as under way.

't

was Business Week, in a - Their region's. newly recognized
)976 cover story, that coined decline has prompted the Northern-—

"second war between the ers to figlitfor changes in the formu-
" And this column, in June las for federal aid programs. Last
first reported nationally on a year, they chalked up a major vic-

Journal study that docu- tory—much resented in the South—
a multibillion dollar annual by revising'the formula for the corn=

of funds, through federal Mxes munity 'evelopment- block= fund
outlays, out. of the Northeast . grants. The new formula doesn't cut
Mit)west and into the South and aid to Sunbelt or Western cities, but

by. factoring'in such elements. as the
age of housing, it provides millions of

STORIES ~ontribut d to additional dollars for declining older
mounting concern Northeastern cities, mostly in the North.
Midwestern political leaders'conomic growth: the fact that

had about the economic NOW THE Northerners are re millions of Southerners still live in
of their region. A Coa ition of acing to fight for a better break lln a abject poverty,'he bitter long-term

Governors and congres- broad range of national grant pro- 'rultof theCivilWarandpas(,North-
Northeast-Midwest Economic —

rams including aid to elementary em exPloit tion. Much of that Pover-
t Coalition sprung into d

'
d t. M d. d' tyisrural,buttherearedeeppockets

to fight for Northern interests. vocation'all rehabilitation, 'nd of dePrivation in the booming Sun-
tcspease, the Southern Grow h; -; t

-
T t' .'elt cities as well:

efforts, the Southern Growth =Poli- Northerners, in their haste to shift
cies Board has set up a Washiligton federal aid formulas to benefit-their

should the Sunbelt-Frostbelt office (soon to be expanded to eight declining region, need to be remind-
be put down as unseemly staffers) to mobilize Southern con- ed of continuing Southern poverty.

? Overtly oracbvertly, gressmen to fight these efforts. ='- In 'time, 'comproinise .aid forinulas
have been scrapping for their Yet'n the process, Southerners which reach both problems —North-

interests through all of U.Srn have raised a point little heard in the em decline and Southern poverty —'-

. A strong'case'can be ma'de recent celebration of Dixie'g"'' may emerge. In fact, the first glim-

5
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Status

ACTION

Interior

HEW
'r4

HUD with National
Endowment for Arts

HUD

Order being drafted

Order being drafted

Order being dral(ed

~ Welfare Reform. Compromise ~ 'National Energy Act. Although ~ Small Issue Industrial Devel- .
'

Taxable Bond Option. Admin- ~ New York City FInandn8
billexpected this week. See page 3. 'ouse and Senate conferees have opment Bonds. Prograin would per- istration-proposed taxable bond op- passed legislation by 247-18u k

agreed to a compromise on natural, mit increased size of small issue in- tion (TBO) currently before House vide $ 2 billion in federal k,

gas pricing, congressional staff dustrial development bonds in "dis- Ways and Means Committee 'with bond guarantees to New y~
G t I Aff C ttee 'redict it wifl take two months to tressed area" from current $ 5 million other items in tax reform package. (H.R. 1 24 26). Senate BankmI

~ Lo y egistration. enate

write t e report on t 's an other up to $ 20 million. Only those issues Congressional ahd administration of- mittee has completed hearing

D sections. ''" used for acquisition. or construction ficials meeting to reach compromise expected to act on compsmpi
upon land or depreciable property in. in series of proposals. sure shor tie<. See page 6,

ciations of state and local elected of- 8 Noise Control Act. Both the "distressed areas" would be'ax
ficials such as NACo from register- HouseandSenatewillbeconsidering exempt. No date set for hearings in

bfl)s to extend p~~~~~~~~~ of the H~~~~ Waysand M~~~~ Com)nittee. ~ R~~al Developm
I Senate Eave both passed the Agri- " ed H.R. 10885, Rural 9«4

(H.R. 8494) requires elected officials'oise Control Act of 1972. As report-
associations to register. ed out by Senate committee, S. 3083

also contains an expansion of the
quiet communities program which

~ Rural'ousing. House and al grants for rural counties. H;R. «ve)opment and special studor
~ Labor-HEW Appropriations. calL, for the federal t t Senate-have approved mcreases in 11504increases the authorizedg ant a number of changes. Sabre

HEW appropriations cut by $ 1.4 bil- rovide ~ormation a d h I
rural housing programs, as we)I as. level from $ 300 million to $400 mil- "Pected to amend the Iegk

lion on House floori Seepage l.—. ' major new subsidized homeowner- lion; S. 1246 increases the level to $ 1 and report it back to full ce
this suminer.

tote)of $ 15 mflhon for fisc~ '79 and shiP'Program for low-income rural billion. Both bills raise the ceiling on is summer.

~ H I C C nm . '17 mfl)ion for fisca '80 have been
f~m~l~~~. Programe are Part of am<<nut of grant from ~~~~ting 50,:: ~ G~~~~~m~~t I

:,'roader housing authorization bill ercent level to 75 erce tof ro'iy
House Cominerce Committee voting appropriated to carry out the act, in- "

hi h h d b
Percen eve o Percen o Projec Civil Rights Law. Supremi

on amendments to compromise ver- eluding grants to state and local: h th. th
- . g . reached a landmark decisionwhich should be voted on by both cost. The bills.now o to House-

for phinnIng a nd iden
'

e na te confere e s to work ou t diffe r- ing a b s oIute immunity of ciIie

tifyingsources of noise pollution. ence s. liability under Section 1983 pf(
Rights Act of 1871. Deck(<<

~ CETA Reenactment. House and 'u~'
<II u Intergovernmental Per'sonnel '. ~ Employment Tax Credit. Ad- ~ Rural Appropriations. Senate Services of City of New ye<I

Act .Appropriations. The House " ministration proposal would provide Appropriations subcommittee on lishes that such units of local(a
ouse not exPec u passed H.R. 12930, the Treasury, tax credits to private sector employ- agriculture is scheduled to act this ment may be liable for a<I< 4

td late June'or July Fmd law not postal service and government ap- ers to h' low mcome young People month on FmHAbmral development ployees but does not define th,t
hk y .t, gu P propriations bill, on June 7 by a vote p (ages. 18-24) and, handicapped in- funding for fiscal .'79 and supple- tours of their liability. Leg(slim

of 297-98. The bill included $ 20 mil- dividuals. Credit will be one-third of mentary assistance for current year. currently being considered ii
lion for fiscal '79 IPA programs oper- employer's Federal Unemployment . House subcommittee recommended House (H.Rr 4515) and Senum5

~ Transportation Both S" 2440:: ated by counties, cities and states. Tax.'Act wages, up to $ 2 000 for highest funding level to date for key "that would hold units of le<alp

(highways) and S. 2441 (public trans- '-: This level represents the amount 'nitial y'ear of employment and one- rural programs. Agriculture Secre- ment to be liable in four sp«(k

portation) awrdt full Senate action adopted by the full committee and, fourth of those wages up to $ 1,500 'ary Bob Bergland appeared befoie cumstances. No action scheil<k

Both bflls have been delayed in the the Pr'esident. NACO supported $ 30"-...for second year. No date set for Senate subcommittee and.urged House. Senate jud'ciary subm

Senate because of the labor reform million level. The Senate 'subcom- House Ways and jYIeans Committee ..funding only uP to President's re- tee'as held hearings but hu

bill.The House (H.R. 11733) highway
" mittee concurred with the House bill..',.hearings. ui 'uested level. Seepage 3. — "'cheduled markup.

and public transportation bill also Counties should coritact members of
'waitsaPProval by the House Ways the Sen«e ApproPriations Commit-@ST/ TQS, RPPPRTu ~;

and'eans Committee. This has 5
created an awkward situation

" ""'":; .""-"::"': -: " '::-" " ': " AdmInIstratIon's Urban Policy Inltiativ8
appropriationsbillatpresstime. The 8410, which passed the House last .

House APProPriations bill (H.R. year. Three unsuccessful attemPts, J< .:,.<, vzvx
' ',Tgj) -;

12933) is expected to-be similar to were made last week by proponents +, @'- 'p' ',';,,:- .-: - Implementing
the House Public Works, authorizing to getthe votes (60) required to in- InitiatlVeS Sent tO CapItOI H III "@'"'~r'-,- AgenCy ss

legislation,'ut Appropriations has invoke cloture. If the Senate'votes to
rovided considerabl less fundin 'nvoke cloture, the oPPone'nts of theA.

",,» bill are expected'o continue the fili-, '1 billion Supplemental Fiscal Assistance P'rogiamrtI . Treasury
'

Hearings in House May(,

buster by offering amendments"" '2 Yea<s)' R 12293,'S. 2975 Senate May 3.

during floor consideration The bill $200 m,(hpn in(ermodaI T<ahspo<(ahon program DOT Approved by Senate, I(ss
Final House action is expected this;~applies to the private sector and is H R 11733 S 2441 „,: .',~ '

committees.
week on fiscal '79 appropriations for „aimed at streamlining union certifi-
the coastal, zone management pro- 'ation hearings before the National 4, ~ $ 150 million increase in Section 312 Rehabilitation g HUD, " 'pproved by House

gram. The House Appropriations Labor Relations Board and would set >~ Loan Piogrami H.R.,12433, S, 3084 ~ committee May 4; appia<

omnuttee last week approved an . ne'w penalities for employers who -" '"I, -"'. sII
appropriations level of $57.2 million, vfolate the rights of employees.- --':

~
$6 3 Ih tM + $50 m(II(on IncI ease foi Community Health Cen(a<HEW Approved by House

htionai funds we e included ~ C; I S
committee May 3; ap(v

~ ivi ervice cform - ct of b Sena(ecomm(tteeM<I
for.,the coastal energy impact pro- 1978:-NACo continues to press. for -.

"r
gram; however, it is expected that amendments to the research and:. ~ $40 million Urban Volunteer Corps Program; Approved by House,8<a
$ 200~)HoninunspentCEIpbudget demonstration portion's of S 2640ivs H.R.'11922.5 2617 committees week o( M<II

authority will be available for out- andH.R.11280.NACoisurgingsup-.'
lays in fiscal '79., port, for expansion of the Intergov- 150 m((lion Urban Parks and Recreation Program; Approvedby House

'.."ernmental Personnel Act (IPA) to in- H.R. 12536,<io( yet introduced in Senate committee May 10;Send

~ Land and 'Water Conservation elude authorization of general man-
~

J hearings June 26, 27.

Fund. The House Interior aPProPria-. @. h f d Q h t t ~ $ 150 million increase in Title XXSocial Service < House subcommittee

tions bill (H.R. 12932), including a -- -- . Program; H.R. 1281-7, S. 3148 approves modified verA

omme n ded $6 4 5 8 <m
5
II1on for the 66 perce nt of proje ct cos t . The S en-

Land and Water Conservation Fund ate Governmental-Affairs Commit- ~ $20 million "Livable Cities" Arts Program;

~'waits final passage by the f ll t e began markuP of a new co~t- H.R 12859 no(yetlnlroducedlnsena(e
tee pririt developed by staff. The

~,. House post Office and Civil Service ~ $ 15 million Neighborhood Self-HelP Program;

Committee will begin markup this FLR.12858,no(ye(in( oouced(nSena(e-'' IN$, /
~ $ 10 million Community Crime Con(ro( program I EAA(ACTION

~ Needs appropila(ion.
Bill. Full House Agriculture Corn< '". pected in H.R. 11280. The bill is ex-

'

nuttee markup on H.R..11122 was - pected to pass this year after some ~ Differential Investment Tax Credit for Business willbe TreasurY. "

postponed again last week. Consid-. co'ntroversial provisions 'are. re- 5 .considered as part of tax reform
'rationmay be continued tins'eek. solved. W ~ $ L5 bl(lioriEmployment Tax Credit for Business willbe . TreasurY

de'monstration grants for state and,' Countercyc!Ica)-assistance.
local governments to carry out agri- House. and Senate subcommittee '200 million State Incentive Grant Program (2 years); HUD Senate hearings June R

cultural land retention programs and currently considering legislation tq H.R. 12893, not Ye( introduced in Senate
would establish a congressional and extend counterc clical- su lemen.—
presidential commission -to study tery fiscal assistance for two years at .

~ $3 billion Labor-Intensive Public Works Program Economic Development Senate hearings June I"
ouse hea

availability of land. $ 1 04 b Td II Ad t (3 Years); no( Ye( In(ioduced in House or Senate Administration; ~ July 12, 13; House e

$ 1.04 i 'on annually. A 'nistra- June 27, 28, 29.
: Initiatives Undergoing 0MB Clearance

+ Clean Air, Water and'olid 975) 'ould make significant
changes in eligibilityand formula for '"''.

— . "~ ~ '"' ~ . /
distribution of funds and eliininate ~ Na(IOnal Developmen( Bank {includes $275 milllon for In(eiagency(HUD,

mittee postponed indefiniteiy.tt t d d f t i national trigger and state eligibility. Urban Development Action Gran(s and $275 million for Commerce, Treasury)
No date set for markup. See page 14. EDA's Title IX) i

~ Energy Impact. The Senate sub- ~ Differential Investment Tax
committee on regional and commun- - Credit. Administration has sent pro- . - q g . -''-

ity development will begin markup posal to House Ways and Means COngreSSIOnal ACtlOrl
of the Hart-Randolph bill, S. 1493, Committee to 'provide additional 5

this week. The Administration is pro- percent, in investment tax cre<flt for "(dOne thraugh EXeCutiVe Order)
posing an ainendment which would private sector investment in "dis-
weaken the strong local role current- tressed areas." Credit; which would .~i Location of Federa( Facilities in Central Cities GSA

ly conte'd in the bilL In addft(on, be m addition to existing 10 percent ~ Target(ng'oi Federal procurement in Labor Surplus GSA
an attempt will be made to raise credit, would be available up to $ 200 Areas
funding levels above the currently millionannually for fiscal '79 and '80.

proposed $150 million.. No date set for cbmmittee action, - ~ Community Impact Analysis for New Legislation OMB
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